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REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED CODE OF ETHICS 


FOR BROWARD COUNTY MUNICIPALITIES 


SUMMARY 

In June 2011, the Broward Office of the Inspector General (OIG) began this review at the request 
ofthe Broward Board of County Commissioners (BCC). Various parties have expressed a 
number of concerns with expanding the existing code of ethics (BCC Code) that regulates the 
conduct of the nine members of the BCC to include the elected officials of 31 County 
municipalities operating under a variety of local government structures. As a result, the Broward 
League of Cities (BLOC) created a task force which has drafted a proposed code of ethics 
(Proposed Code, attached as Exhibit 1) which would be separately applicable to the elected 
municipal officials. In its request, the BCC asked the OIG to conduct an independent analysis of 
the differences between the BCC Code and the Proposed Code. 

The OIG review was guided by our analysis ofprevailing authorities, ethics regulations and 
advisory opinions. In addition, we were informed by our perspective as an independent agency 
created, in part, to investigate, report, refer, and litigate ethics violations. 1 

The OIG review determined that the Proposed Code largely embodies the structure, application, 
and intent of the BCC Code. 2 However, we also found that material differences exist between 
corresponding sections of the respective codes. The OIG review focuses only upon those 
material differences that have been identified. 

As a result ofour review, the OIG offers a series of recommendations to the BCC for its 

consideration. Specifically, we recommend that: 


• 	 the Proposed Code should reflect a gift policy that is consistent for all county-wide elected 
officials; 

• 	 the Proposed Code's removal of the requirement of quarterly disclosures of outside 

employment-including internet availability-be reinstated; 


1 The OIG acknowledges that it has a functional interest in whatever version of the Proposed Code is enacted by the BCC. In 
light of that interest, we welcomed the opportunity to review the Proposed Code, while declining to propound a version of 
our own. 
2 The Proposed Code is drafted in form to parallel the language of the BCC Code. 
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• 	 the Proposed Code's exceptions to charitable contribution fundraising and campaign 
contribution fundraising disclosure requirements not be incorporated; 

• 	 the Proposed Code's exception, with regard to procurement selection committees, for the 
procurement or hiring of individuals who report directly to a local governing body remain, 
but the "strong mayor" exception not be incorporated; 

• 	 the Proposed Code's suggested change in financial disclosure forms remain, but that it 
reinstate the requirement that the forms be publicly available in a searchable internet 
database; and 

• 	 the Proposed Code's additional provisions regarding enforcement not be incorporated. 

The purpose of these recommendations is to strengthen the code by making it easier to 
understand, so that it is easier to comply with and easier to enforce. However, certain issues 
where differences exist are purely policy considerations. They affect the severity of the code, 
but not necessarily the enforceability. In those areas, the OIG has endeavored to distill 
comparative information, but resolution of those issues remains the province of the BCC. 

BACKGROUND 

The Broward BoardofCounty Commissioners Code ofEthics 

In August 2010, the BCC enacted the Code ofEthicsfor Broward County Commission, Section 1-19, 
Code ofBroward County (BCC Code). The BCC Code was drafted by the Broward County Ethics 
Commission (Ethics Commission) with the express purpose ofregulating the behavior ofthe 
members ofthe BCC.3 

The Amendment to the Charter ofBroward County 

In November 2010, the voters ofBroward County passed a charter amendment authorizing the 
BCC to enact an ethics code which would regulate the conduct ofelected officials, appointed 
officials and public employees of the County municipalities. That amendment, Conflict of 
County Ordinances with Municipal Ordinances, Charter ofBroward County, Section 11.01(C), 
provides that a County ordinance shall prevail over a municipal ordinance that "[r ]egulates the 
conduct of elected officials, appointed officials, and public employees through an enacted Code 
of Ethics." 

3 The Ethics Commission was created to establish an ethics code for the BCC, and has now been disbanded. 
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The Proposed Code ofEthics for Broward County Municipalities 

The BLOC task force has drafted numerous versions of a code ofethics for Broward County 
municipalities. The most recent version of the Proposed Code was presented for consideration to 
the BCC on June 7, 2011.4 Although Section 11.01(C) of the Charter contemplates a municipal 
ethics code for elected officials, appointed officials, and public employees, the Proposed Code 
would be applicable only to elected municipal officials. 

OIGREVIEW 

During the course of this review, the OIG examined numerous materials including the BCC 
Code and the Proposed Code; Florida statutes, cases, ethics regulations, and advisory opinions, 
similar authorities, regulations, and opinions from other states and municipalities; ordinances of 
various County municipalities; model ethics codes and interpretations; law review articles and 
data provided by research institutes such as The Council on Governmental Ethics Laws; and 
transcripts from meetings of the Ethics Commission. In addition, where possible, the OIG 
conducted a comparative analysis of various ethics regulations with both the BCC Code and the 
Proposed Code. Finally, in order to ensure a fair and complete review, we met with County 
Attorney staff; BLOC members, staff, and attorneys; the BLOC Board of Directors. The OIG 
also discussed these issues with the mayors of a majority of the County municipalities.5 

Following are selected findings from the OIG review. 

Acceptance ofGifts 

The BCC Code, at Section 1-19 (b)(1)(a), prohibits Commissioners, their spouses or registered 
domestic partners, other relatives and office staff, from accepting any gifts from registered 
lobbyists and their principals and employers, and from vendors and contractors. The 
corresponding section of the Proposed Code would allow elected municipal officials to accept 
food, beverages, and other de minimis items, valued at $25 or less, from those same sources. The 
Proposed Code would also allow elected municipal officials to claim travel and meal 
reimbursements from governmental vendors and contractors. 

As a part of the OIG review, we examined the gift prohibitions contained in the codes of various 
municipalities, as well as those contained in a number of model ethics codes. In addition, the 
OIG performed a comparative analysis of gift prohibitions contained in all fifty state legislative 
ethics codes. As a result, the OIG identified a spectrum of tolerance-rather than a narrow 
consensus-on gift restrictions. In Florida alone, a complex structure of gift restrictions has 

4 On June 3, 2011, BLOC provided this version to the Office of the Broward County Attorney (County Attorney), which then 
submitted it to the BCC as additional agenda material. This is the revised version of the Proposed Code that the BCC asked 
the OIG to review. 
5 The OIG appreciates the assistance and professionalism of the County Attorney staff and the BLOC representatives. The 
OIG also thanks the mayors for their candor and cooperation. 
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been created, and the restrictions vary in applicability depending on which branch of govel'l111lent 
a public official falls under, and what duties are associated with that official's position. The 
Florida gift restrictions, as they relate to lobbyists, reflect three different policies which illustrate 
the range ofpossibilities when it comes to gift restrictions. 

1. Qualified Gift Prohibition 

This type ofprohibition is associated with the intent or consequence of a gift. For example, 
Florida officers or employees of state executive, judicial or legislative agencies as well as 
regional, local or municipal government entities are prohibited from accepting any gifts that 
are based upon the understanding that the gift will influence an official act. 6 

2. Unqualified De Minimis Restriction 

This type ofprohibition imposes no qualifications relating to the intent or purpose ofa gift. 
Instead, the mere act of giving or accepting a gift with a certain value and from certain 
persons is sufficient to prove a violation of the restriction. In Florida, individuals who must 
file an annual financial disclosure, including all elected officials, and procurement 
employees, are prohibited from accepting lobbyist gifts valued over $100.7 

3. Unqualified Zero Tolerance Prohibition 

This type of prohibition strictly prohibits the receipt of a thing of value by a public official. 
To prove a violation of a zero tolerance prohibition, one need only prove that an official to 
whom the law applies accepted any gift from a prohibited person or entity. Although it is not 
referred to as a "gift law," Florida officials and employees of any agency under the executive 
branch, 8 as well as members or employees of the legislature,9 may not knowingly accept any 
expenditure ofanything of value from a lobbyist. 10 

Not surprisingly, the gift laws of the fifty states-as demonstrated above, with regard only to 
Florida-do not lend themselves to easy comparison. However, as acknowledged by the 
National Conference of State Legislatures, states often impose the most severe restrictions on 
gifts from lobbyists to legislators. This observation certainly reflects the status of the law in 
Florida, where legislators are subject to the strictest gift restrictions. The OIG reviewed lobbyist 
gift restrictions applicable to legislators in all fifty states, as reflected in the table below. 

6 Fla. Stat. § 112.313(2). Another common type ofqualified prohibition bans the acceptance ofa gift ''that relates to [a 
public official's] official duties." Ga. Code§§ 21-5-11, 21-5-3(14). 
7 Fla. Stat. § 112.3148( 4) 
8 Fla. Stat.§ 112.3215(6)(a) 
9 Fla. Stat.§ 11.045(4)(a) 
10 A model code for cities published on CityEthics.org, a website associated with the Council on Governmental Ethics Laws, 
recommends a zero-tolerance gift restriction on gifts from "lobbyists." The model code prohibits the acceptance of 
"anything ofvalue." 
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3 

13 
6 
7 

No Restriction 3 
Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, Ethics: Legislator Gift Restrictions Overview, May 2011 11 

Clearly, the prohibition of the receipt of gifts by public officials is not a novel issue. Thirteen 
states have enacted zero tolerance gift prohibitions such as the one contained in the BCC Code, 
seven of which make no exception for the provision of food and beverages. The OIG did not 
identify any legal or materially factual obstacles that would prevent the BCC from imposing the 
same gift prohibitions, to which its members are subject, upon their municipal counterparts. 
From an enforcement perspective, the OIG notes that because the zero tolerance approach does 
not require proof of intangible aspects of gift-giving, such as intent or effect, it is the least 

. . 12blpro emat1c to mterpret. 

However, proponents ofthe Proposed Code have suggested that a zero tolerance gift prohibition 
will work social hardships on elected municipal officials, create awkward personal situations, 
and give offense to lobbyists who bear no corrupt intentions. Indeed, the practical effect of a 
zero tolerance policy can sometimes appear to be harsh. 13 The concept of a de minimus 
exception was fully considered, and rejected, by the Ethics Commission when it included the 
zero tolerance lobbyist gift prohibition in the BCC Code. 14 

The OIG recommends that the Proposed Code should reflect a gift policy that is consistent for all 
county-wide elected officials. A consistent policy is susceptible to understanding by lobbyists, 
vendors, and contractors, and it will also alleviate any notions of awkwardness or lack of 
courtesy between those individuals and the elected officials with whom they interact. 

11 Available at http://www.ncsl.org. No comparable national database exists for municipal ethics codes. 
12 By contrast, the Florida Commission on Ethics has promulgated a three-page rule concerning the valuation of gifts, and has 
been called upon to issue dozens of opinions regarding the value ofparticular gifts over the years. 
13 For example, the Florida Commission on Ethics has opined that an insurance company providing contractual pretax 
benefits to state employees could not distribute promotional trinkets, such as pens, gum, or coffee, at an open enrollment 
benefit fair. CEO 06-17, September 13,2006. 
14 Broward County Ethics Commission, Transcript of January 20,2010 at 31-55. 
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Outside/Concurrent Employment 

One of the most expansive prohibitions in the BCC Code is the section relating to outside 
employment. Section 1-19 (b)(2)(a-c) prohibits Commissioners, their spouses or registered domestic 
partners, immediate family members, and office staff from engaging in lobbying activities before 
County municipalities and local governmental entities unless such activities are on behalf of the 
County. The BCC Code does allow Commissioners to engage in other outside employment, but 
requires quarterly disclosure of remuneration and the posting of those disclosures on a searchable 
internet database. 

The Proposed Code alters the current restrictions in several significant ways. First, the Proposed 
Code would completely remove the lobbying restriction as it applies to elected officials. In addition, 
with respect to the restrictions against imm~diate family lobbying Broward local governmental 
agencies, the Proposed Code would only prohibit immediate family members from lobbying the 
specific municipality served by the elected municipal official. The prohibition would not apply to 
office staff of the elected municipal official, or to the lobbying ofany other entity in Broward by 
either the official or staff. Further, even the limited prohibition retained by the Proposed Code 
would be subject to two new exceptions not contained in the BCC Code, namely (1) an exception for 
elected municipal officials who are Florida attorneys engaged in client representation, 15 and (2) an 
exception for elected municipal officials who are performing "professional services." 

The proponents of the Proposed Code have reasoned, in appearances before the BCC and in other 
forums, that the changes conform to the intent of the Ethics Commission: to prohibit "lobbying 
down," as opposed to prohibiting lobbying generally. 16 The chief concern raised by lobbying down 
is that it is inherently coercive. Put simply, a municipality might feel compelled to supplicate a 
Commissioner in a private lobbying matter, lest it risk the Commissioner's lack of support on 
separate matters the municipality had before the BCC. Supporters of the Proposed Code, including a 
number of mayors the OIG met with, have maintained that lobbying down would not be a concern 
for elected municipal officials, as-unlike the BCC---each has no legal jurisdiction over other local 
entities in Broward County. 17 The OIG recognizes that this distinction casts the elected municipal 
officials in a different light than their BCC brethren, in contrast to that of the acceptance of gifts 

15 The Ethics Commission discussed the issue and ultimately declined to adopt this exception. Some commissioners noted 
they did not want to allow lobbyists to hide behind a license to practice law. Broward County Ethics Commission, Transcript 
ofFebruary 12, 2010 at 29-32. 
16 "Lobbying down" is a term used to describe a scenario where an official of a governmental unit lobbies-for a private 
purpose-a subordinate governmental unit. 
17 However, other mayors admitted that the appearance, at least, of a conflict of interest arises-as well as the potential for 
personal discomfort-when a fellow elected municipal official, particularly one from a contiguous jurisdiction, lobbies in a 
private capacity. In addition, at least one local code ofethics, the City of Hollywood's, prohibits members of its city 
commission from lobbying any elected official. City ofHollywood Code ofOrdinances§ 34.05(a). 
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prohibition. 18 The Ethics Commission did hear extensive testimony regarding the dangers of 
lobbying down and expressed concern with the notion of Commissioners, as elected officials, being 
able to use their position to leverage personal gain from municipalities. 19 In fact, in its early 
meetings, the Ethics Commission often discussed lobbying down?0 

In later hearings, however, one significant exchange reflected that the Ethics Commission's concern 
was broader. In a debate which transpired during a vote to approve finalized language for this 
provision, members of the Ethics Commission expressed that the intent behind the prohibition was 
to prohibit all lobbying by County Commissioners, not just with agencies that did business with the 
County. When a proposal was offered limiting the lobbying ban to only those entities with which 
the County had financial ties, a majority of the members maintained that such a limitation would be 
inappropriate since they believed that the provision section should prohibit County Commissioners 
from lobbying any governmental entity. Ultimately, the amendment was withdrawn and the broader 
prohibition was enacted. 21 

As part of the OIG review, we canvassed model codes, ethics commentaries and other sources in an 
attempt to identify a general consensus on the issue of the scope oflobbying prohibitions. The OIG 
did not locate any salient guidance on this issue addressing counties or municipalities. Absent 
access to competent evaluative facts and information or expert analysis on this issue, the OIG 
declines to recommend a specific policy to the legislators ofBroward County. The OIG does 
recommend that the Proposed Code's removal of the requirement of quarterly disclosures of outside 
employment-including internet availability-be reinstated. Such disclosures promote transparency 
in government and should remain consistent for all elected public officials. 

Solicitation and Receipt ofContributions 

The BCC Code, at Sections 1-19 (b)(5)(a)(1), (b)(5)(a)(2) and (b)(5)(a)(4), requires Commissioners 
to disclose the identity of charitable contributors and the amounts contributed, unless the fundraising 
is County-sponsored. Similarly, at Sections 1-19(b )( 5)(b )(1-3 ), Commissioners are required to 
disclose the names of campaign contributors and the amounts contributed. The corresponding 
sections of the Proposed Code would, with regard to charitable fundraising, create additional 
exceptions to disclosure when (1) the charity or event is sponsored by a non-profit entity created by 
a municipality or with which the municipality is currently partnering; (2) the elected municipal 
official is employed by a non-profit organization and the official's job description includes 
solicitation of charitable contributions on behalf of the official's private employer; and (3) the 

18 The OIG is also aware of, but did not consider, the specter invoked by some mayors that they would be forced to resign 
their positions if the Proposed Code prohibits them from engaging in lobbying activities. However unintended, that notion 
insinuates that public service and private gain are intertwined, thus magnifying the appearance of a conflict of interest with 
respect to outside lobbying employment. 

19 Broward County Ethics Commission, Transcript of May 13,2009 at 21; Transcript of June 10,2009 at 22-23; Transcript of 

September 9, 2004 at 40-49. 
2 °For example, Broward County Ethics Commission, Transcript of June 10, 2009 at 54, Transcript of July 8, 2009 at 22. 
21 Broward County Ethics Commission, Transcript of February 12, 2010 at 23-27. 
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elected municipal official serves on a non-profit's board of directors, steering committee, or host 
committee, or has permitted the official's name to be used in connection with a charitable 
solicitation. With regard to campaign fundraising, the Proposed Code would not require elected 
municipal officials who collect contributions for other candidates to disclose the names of campaign 
contributors and the amounts contributed. 

1. Charitable Contribution Fundraising 

"The point of ethics laws for municipal officials is to improve both the perception and the reality 
of integrity in local government and to encourage, not discourage, citizens from participating in 
that government."22 Although donations to worthy causes appear to benefit both residents and 
public officials, Florida has had first-hand experience with conflicts resulting from charitable 
contribution fundraising at both the state and municipal level. In 2005, insurance companies 
doing business in Florida were identified as significant contributors to charities endorsed by 
public officials. These same companies were facing potential investigations into their practices 
in the state.23 In 2010, a City of Miami commissioner was charged with soliciting a bribe from a 
vendor in connection with a charitable donation she solicited on behalf of a non-profit 
organization. At the time the commissioner solicited the donation, the vendor had an item 
pending before the city commission?4 

Some jurisdictions have dealt with this issue by completely prohibiting public officials from 
soliciting charitable contributions. For example, the City of Fort Lauderdale has enacted a 
complete prohibition on the solicitation of donations from anyone doing business with the city?5 

The BCC Code merely requires the disclosure of rudimentary information concerning the 
solicitation. The requirement of such limited disclosure reaps a comparably great dividend of 
public transparency, while not unnecessarily prohibiting legal, ethical, and beneficial conduct. 

The Proposed Code carves out a number of exceptions to the basic charitable fundraising 
disclosure requirements contained in the BCC code. The OIG has found no evidence that the 
exceptions urged in the Proposed Code are unreasonable, but they do not outweigh the need for 
"both the perception and reality of integrity in local government." The exceptions risk a 
diminution of that perception and reality of integrity because they result in a concealment of 
information from Broward residents. The OIG recommends that they not be incorporated into 
the enacted version of the Proposed Code. 

22 Mark Davies, Keeping the Faith: A Model Local Ethics Law-Content and Commentary, 21 Fordham Urban Law Jouma166 

(1993). 

23 David E. Freel, "Trends and Issues in State Ethics Agencies," The Book ofStates 2005, (Lexington, KY: The Council of 

State Governments, 2005) 

24 The commissioner was acquitted in March 20 11. 

25 Fort Lauderdale Code ofOrdinances§ 2-282. 
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2. Campaign Contribution Fundraising 

The Proposed Code eliminates the requirement that elected municipal officials publicly disclose 
the contribution amounts they solicit on behalf of other candidates. For the reasons set forth 
above, the OIG recommends that this section of the Proposed Code also not be incorporated. 

Procurement Selection Committees 

The BCC Code, at Section 1-19 (b)( 6)( a), states that it shall be a conflict of interest for a 
Commissioner to serve on a County procurement selection committee. The corresponding section of 
the Proposed Code acknowledges that conflict of interest, but exempts (1) the procurement of 
individuals who report directly to the local governing body of a municipality pursuant to the 
municipality's charter, and (2) municipalities that have a "strong mayor" form of government. 

Procurement selection committees are vulnerable to the appearance of impropriety and potential 
abuse because they are empowered to designate a particular contractor or vendor as the favorite, and 
recommend specific contracts or vendors to the governing body. Thus, selection committees are the 
focus of significant attention from interested businesses, competing bidders, elected officials, and 
those residents of the community who readily grasp the importance of the role they play in the 
expenditure of tax dollars. Consequently, this section ofthe BCC Code was the subject of extensive 
debate and consideration by the Ethics Commission, which heard testimony from many sources, 
questioned sitting Commissioners, and compared Broward's procurement processes to those of 
Miami-Dade and Palm Beach Counties?6 By enacting Section 1-19(b)(6)(a), the Ethics 
Commission determined that elected officials inherently engage in a conflict of interest when they 
serve on selection committees. 

The same determination is reflected in the Proposed Code, with the two exceptions described above. 
With regard to the first exception, some municipalities outsource, for example, city attorney services 
pursuant to a procurement process. As a part of the OIG review, we learned that such a scenario was 
simply not considered by the Ethics Commission, perhaps because the Charter offices of the 
County-such as the County Attorney and the County Auditor--contain specific Charter provisions 
regarding the process for filling those positions?7 The OIG can identify nothing improper about the 
Proposed Code's inclusion of such a limited exception. 

With regard to the strong mayor exception, the OIG's review revealed that the decision of the Ethics 
Commission was influenced by the policies of neighboring counties including Miami-Dade County, 
which has a strong mayor form of government, yet prohibits elected officials from serving on 

26 Broward County Ethics Commission, Transcript of August 12, 2009 at 24-66. See also, Transcripts of December 16, 2009 

at 2-23, and Transcript of January 13, 2010. 

27 A process which leads to the direct hiring of an employee is not generally considered a procurement process. 
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selection committees.28 The OIG has not found any structural impediments inherent to strong mayor 
forms of government that would prevent compliance with the BCC Code, nor any strong mayor 
system attributes that negate the Ethics Commission's concerns. 

Financial Disclosure 

The BCC Code, at Section 1-19 (b)(7)(a), requires each Commissioner to file a Form 6 financial 
disclosure with the Florida Commission on Ethics, and make it available for public inspection 
though a searchable internet database. The corresponding section of the Proposed Code requires 
elected municipal officials to file a Form 1 instead of a Form 6, and eliminates the requirement that 
it independently be made available for public inspection. 

Currently, the Florida Constitution and certain statutes require county commissioners to file annual 
disclosures of their financial interests on Florida Commission on Ethics Form 6: Full and Public 
Disclosure ofFinancial Interests (Exhibit 2).29 Elected municipal officials are required to file Ethics 
Form 1: Statement ofFinancial Interests (Exhibit 3), which obliges a more limited annual disclosure 
of financial interests. Form 6 requires reporting of all assets valued at over $1,000, as well as a 
disclosure of a Commissioner's net worth. By comparison, Form 1 requires that only certain assets 
be listed, including real and intangible property. Both forms require a listing of other sources of 
income, liabilities, and interests in specified businesses, and carry identical penalties for non
disclosure. 

It is important to note that the BCC Code does not require Commissioners to make any additional or 
more burdensome disclosures, but merely comply with existing Florida law. In this regard, the 
change reflected in the Proposed Code properly accounts for the fact that elected municipal officials 
are not currently required to file an annual disclosure on Form 6. The Proposed Code's omission of 
the requirement that the forms be publicly available in a searchable database, on the other hand, 
nullifies a responsibility intended to expand transparency in government, and to encourage public 
participation in the oversight of public officials. The OIG recommends that the corresponding 
requirement present in the BCC Code-that the documents be made available for public internet 
inspection-be returned to the Proposed Code. 

Enforcement 

Both the BCC Code, at Section 1-19 (d), and the Proposed Code recognize the OIG's enforcement 
authority.30 However, the Proposed Code also contemplates a mechanism through which advisory 

28 Broward County Ethics Commission, Transcript of August 12, 2009 at 24-66 and January 13, 2010. Broward County 
Ethics Commission, Transcript of July 8, 2009 at 42-43 and 52-53 (testimony detailing Miami-Dade's prohibition of elected 
officials serving on selection committees). The Home Rule Amendment and Charter of Miami-Dade County §2.02 
(reflecting the strong mayor form of government). 
29 CompareFla. Stat.§ 112.3144to § 112.3145(2). 
30 The specific language in the BCC Code purporting to create an Office of the Inspector General has since been preempted 
by the subsequent amendment to the Charter ofBroward County, Section 12.01, which established the OIG. 
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opinions will be issued by an unnamed authority. The additional language in the corresponding 
section of the Proposed Code also states that the advisory opinions would be binding upon the OIG. 

As the only investigative agency specifically empowered to address violations of all ethics 
ordinances in the County, the OIG is uniquely sensitive to the concerns manifested in the additions 
put forward in the Proposed Code. We understand that the effect and application of all ethics 
enforcement provisions should be clearly understood, so that those officials required to comply with 
them will have fair notice and opportunity to act in conformance therewith. We also recognize that 
unlike Miami-Dade County and Palm Beach County, Broward County does not have an ethics 
commission authorized to provide advisory opinions and rule upon ethics complaints.31 In an 
attempt to deal with this omission, the Proposed Code not only authorizes an unspecified person or 
agency to issue advisory opinions to elected municipal officials, it prohibits the OIG from enforcing 
the Code against an official who acted in accordance with an advisory opinion. Although these 
additions to the Proposed Code may spring from an understandable desire to fill a vacuum in the 
ethics enforcement process, they are legally untenable. 

No county ordinance can limit, or have the effect of limiting, powers specifically enumerated in the 
charter.32 The additions to the Proposed Code would usurp the OIG's Charter-enumerated powers 
by limiting investigations, and preventing it from bringing ethics complaints whenever a municipal 
elected official waves the exonerating flag ofan advisory opinion. 33 The Proposed Code would 
further limit Charter authority by prohibiting hearing officers from exercising those sanctioning 
powers granted them by the Charter. If the BCC determines that the issuance ofadvisory opinions is 
a desirable policy, it clearly must seek a Charter amendment to that effect. 

We agree that advisory opinions and other ethics guidance have a valuable place in government, so 
long as they do not undermine the function ofan independent investigative agency such as the OIG. 
Therefore, should any process enabling the issuance ofprotective advisory opinions be adopted, it 
must be free from potential abuse. The protective aspect of an advisory opinion must be conditional 
on the provision ofall relevant and material facts, and the ability to investi§ate those facts, as well as 
whether the recipient of the opinion adhered to it, must remain unfettered. 3 

31 Instead, Section 12.01(C)(2) directs the OIG, upon its own finding ofprobable cause, to bring ethics complaints in the 
name ofthe Inspector General. Section 12.01(C)(2-6) authorizes hearing officers selected by the Inspector General 
Selection-Oversight Committee to consider those complaints, but does not authorize them to issue advisory opinions. 
32 "All powers of the County shall be carried into execution as provided by this Charter ... " Sec. 1.02(b), Charter ofBroward 
County, Florida; Metro Dade Fire Rescue Service Dist. v. Metropolitan Dade County, 616 So. 2d 966 (Fla. 1993) (A county 
commission cannot use its legislative authority contrary to the express terms of a county charter.) 
33 As noted above, we have acknowledged the role of such opinions. Yet, as the executive directors ofboth the Miami-Dade 
County and Palm Beach County Commissions on Ethics informed the BCC in its May 20 11 ethics training, such opinions are 
only as good as the facts upon which they are based-facts provided, of course, by the requesting officials-and should 
never act as a bar to further investigation. 
34 For example, with regards to the Florida Commission on Ethics, "[an advisory] opinion, until amended or revoked, shall be 
binding on the conduct of the officer, employee, or candidate who sought the opinion or with reference to whom the opinion 
was sought, unless material facts were omitted or misstated in the request for the advisory opinion." ll2.322(3)(b), Fla. Stat. 
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BROWARD OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Review ofthe Proposed Code ofEthics for Broward County Municipalities 

In summary, although the ends the proposed enforcement provision seeks to reach are valid, the means set 
forth to bring them about are legally unsound and insufficient. Accordingly, the OIG recommends that 
the enforcement language in the Proposed Code be rejected. 

CONCLUSION 

The OIG believes that the BLOC task force has in good faith drafted a revised version of the 
Proposed Code which would be separately applicable to elected municipal officials, but embrace the 
spirit of the ethics regulations grounded in the BCC Code. Indeed, the OIG review determined that 
the Proposed Code largely embodies the structure, application, and intent of the BCC Code. 

The OIG review was guided by our analysis of prevailing authorities, ethics regulations and advisory 
opinions. One recurring theme throughout many of the topics addressed in this report is the OIG's 
support of disclosure requirements-including the ease of public access-as originally required in 
the BCC Code. Our extensive review of the transcripts of the Ethics Commission revealed that its 
members, as well as the other sources we consulted, all saw disclosure requirements as a valuable 
tool for increasing transparency and earning the public's trust. Accordingly, in addition to the 
specific recommendations we have made, the OIG suggests that the BCC also rely on this basic 
precept in its consideration of the Proposed Code. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2011G

· ( Formatted: Highlight 

1 

2 

2 

(Sponsored by the Board of County Commissioners) 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA: 

Section 1 . Section 4-49_ of the Broward County Code of Ordinances is 

hereby created to read as follows: 

Sec . .:1-4-9__. Code of Ethics for Elected Municipal Officials in Broward 

Countythe Broward County Commission. 

(a) Statement of Policy. 

It is the policy of Broward County that all elected municipal officials in Broward 

Countythe-BoarG-ef-.CGtlflty-Gom~ssiooers works for the benefit of the citizens of thei 

respective municipalities, and that all elected munici al officials within Broward Coun 

should be held to a common standard of ethicsthe County. Elected municipal officials 

County Commissioner shall not receive any personal economic or financial benefit 
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resulting from his or her service as an elected official within Broward County beyond 

that legally authorized com(2ensation which may be established by their local governing 

body. on the Board beyond legally authorized direct County compensation. . It is the 

responsibility of each Cooflt.y-CGmffii.ssieAefelected munici(2al official to act in a manner 

that promotes public trust and confidence in government with complete transparency 

and honesty in their services, and to avoid even the appearance or perception o 

impropriety. To that end, the voters of Broward County amended Section 11.01 

.Section 11.08 of the Broward County Charter, to provide that a County ordinance shall 

prevail over municipal ordinances whenever the County acts with res(2ect to the 

regulation of conduct of elected officials, appointed officials, · and public employees 

throughwhich requires th~unty.-G~ssiGAers-te-oonsitief a Code of Ethics 

(''Code'')~-dFafted-ty-the-Browara-Gotmty-EthiGS-CoolmiasiGn,w+th-tfle-aele-and-e*f}feSS 

f)U~e--ef-fegwla#ng--the-aehavier-of-tfle-BI:ewafti.-Goi;IAt.y-Gornrnissiooefer. tJpoo-the 

.~ . {", :~~ ~h o, .,-~ ,f ,-., ,-.,,,... .. v 'W ~] .. 	 . '""' "'·., ~h~ .... '" ~ ·- "] 

Broward County, the Board of County Commissioners shall, as m(peditio~Jsly as 

p-essie!e-aut-Ao longer than 120 days after adoption, enact an ordinance consistent with 

the--Resolt!t~viGusly adopted e~ose the Code, wher-e 

awlisabJ&.aA€1-appref)r~ate,oo-Gounty-staff-aoo-advt-sery-OOar4er. 

(b) Definitions. 

(1) Elected municioal officials shall mean those individuals servino on the 

local governing body of a municiQality in Broward County, including any 

individuals ar;mointed to serve on a munici(2afity's local governing body as a 

result of a vacancy created on the governing body. 
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(2} Filed for Public /ns{2ection shall mean filed with a municiQality's chie 

administrative official or citv clerk and in an online database maintained on 

the citts website. Those municiQalities without the caQability to maintain an 

online database may utilize Broward County's online database for filing 

Qursuant to this section. 

(3) Government organization shall mean a non-Qrofit, non-gartisan 

oraanization whose orimarv purpose is to provide educational opportunities to 

Qublic officials or to 12romote or enhance the exchange of ideas among Qublic 

officials, including, but not limited to, the Florida League of Cities and the 

Broward League of Cities. 

ffi_{'l.YI.l.f:l_sfjjJf_!}__ fs!JTJ.if.lt___l!J.Q!Uber _sh?JLR~-----g~ftn§l_g_____?..L§et_ forth Jr:.l Se~jj_Q.IJ 

11~...:.9.148 ...ff'..:.l.11-~_m§l.YJ!~-~m~nQ.~s.!JI.9..mJLme tqJim~"-

1 (5} Lobb'ffng_ or /obb'{jng_ activities shall mean communicating directly or 

indirectly...J.!L.1:2g_r_son, by_J_etter or by ant other form of communication, on 

behalf of any other p~rson with any elected municioal official or anv membe 

of any: decision-making body under the jurisdiction of the municiQalitll'S local 

QoverninQ body, where the lobbvist seeks to influence a decision to be made 

bv the aovernina bodv. or a decision to be made by anv decision-makina 

body under the iurisdiction of the aovernina bodY. APoearina before a local 

aovernina body or other decision-makina bodv under the iurisdiction of the 

local aovernina body at a publicly_ noticed meetina does not constitute 

lobbying or lobbying activities. 

(6) 	 Lobb't_ist shall mean any: individual who engages in lobbying, regardless o 

whether he or she receives anv comoensation for such lobbvina. Arw 
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individual who, in his or her individual caQacit~. mere!~ communicates with an 

elected municipal official or a decision-makino bodv under the iurisdiction o 

the local governing bod~ of a munici[;!ality for the [;!UrQOSe of self

regresentation, without comQensation, to exgress SUQQOrt of or OQQOsition to 

anv item shall not be considered a lobbyist. Additionally, "lobbyist" does no 

include any public officer public employee or public appointee when actinQ in 

his or her official capacity; anv public officer enaaaed pursuant to a 

contractual arrangement when acting in his or her official ca12acity; any 

emolovee or officer of a homeowners' association condominium association 

or neighborhood association when addressing, in his or her caQacity as an 

emQioyee or officer of such association, an issue imgacting the association o 

its members or anv emolovee of a nonorofit public interest entitv (e.a. Sierra 

Club NAACP ACLU) when addressina an issue impactino a constituent o 

that entity. 

f7) Person shall mean anv individual business corporation association firm 

oartnershio. oraanization arouo or other entitv. whether operated for profit or 

not-for -profit. 

(8) 	 Professional seNices shall mean anv service performed bv an elected 

munici[;!al official in their Qersonal, Qrofessional caQacity that is outside of the 

scoQe of their duties as an elected official. 

2 ffil_ Relative shall mean·-aA--ifl<:iividHal--whG--i&-related--to--anelectedmunioipal 

2 offic-ial·-·as-.father--·mether---son----dauahteF:--brt*hef-sister--unG!e----au~!-:-fifst 

2 seusin·-·-neahew.....Aieoe-:-hus-ban-d-·-wife,-feQi.&tered-aomestic-partnef.....father....jA

2 law...-mother-iA-law,..sen-iR-Iaw:-4auGhter-iA-faw,.-bFOther-in-law---si·ster-ifl-law-
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-stel}father--st~HlfHGther--ste~sc:m;.stepdaUQ/:lter.,.-stepbrotheF:-Steosistef:-·-hal 

13FGther;-·····l'lalf.--sister~rafldoorent-,-·-!:"fEeat-··grandQareAt.,......-flransGhild1---:§rea 

Qrafldchilti······Stea---QrafldPareAt-·-··Ste(')-·areat--GFantioor-eflt--£teo-··arandchild·--··Stee 

areat····arandchild--aerseR--wha--is-enaaoed-tG-be-marFied--to-the--elected 

munieiQal---Gffioiai;··Of--whG··Otherwise-hokls-himself.--Gr-heFSelf-Gt~t--as--or-is 

geflerall-v--knGwn--as--the gersen--whem-the-eleeted-rflllfliGiE!al-offiGer-inteflds-to 

marrY~·-·OF-·-·With-··-whom---the---eleeted···-municipal--official-·····intends---to--form--a 

hol-!sehold):?,§.._Q.~JJn~4. ... !J§l___§i_~Lf.9.r:tll.i.D..J~?9!iP.rl..1..1£.~jJ~•..E.$.,.......9J~ ...f:ll<i!Y....be 

amended from time to time. 

!!JJ::J.LJ.obbi~§..JfU?..O.!~L.LGt.Q__§___Q.QD.!C?9LW.i.ttL.th~.-~!?_cteg___.f.ll~!..l::t.!.gjQ.~L..Qf!l~ 

!IIJJP..if!.P.~Jlli:.......m:...tb.?L.~~Is.!U!D awar~!_ frQ!n the-~!.E291@lLJ.IlJ..illl9lt!ii!L9fflc:.!E.L§ 

!!.lJ.!.IJi£!2.~11!Y.J:Q..P.f2Y.\9e goods~erforrn a__§§[Y.ice_J?.D9.~r an Qpinion__or ggvic_~ 

QL__rn~k~___<;!.J:Qgg_m_m~nd~J.i.9..D......J~!~J~..9....J9.....Sl....C9.!11P.§titiy,L.Qglicitation fQr 

.9..Q!El?.?..IJ..SatiQD.. or ot1J.S?.L.£9D.§1.9~r?tiqD.,___&Qgl!\.Q.nally,_':veo.Q.Q.r.: __Qf...~_QD.tractor" 

.9..9.~~--.not incluqe anY..Jlli.!;llic officer, public employee. or public ag[lointee 

w..b..IWJ.!~ti.llil.l!lllis or her official capacity: any public officer en~ur~m 

to .1!.. cor!tf..SI..9f:u~L!i!JJ.Pngement whem actiQgj[l_b[?._QL@r official .£.<!.129.£~ 

g_mployee or officer of a homeow.Der~ssociation. conpominium association 

or neig_hborhood association when addressing, in his or her caQaci!Y. as.an 

.l1.QLY:~WQQLQLQQ[J.ff.?..t,'Jor sh§!Lmg~!J.J!J~.~l.~.Q!J.QL.I?..O.t!JY.J!1at.has §..[lteJ:~P into Q[ 

gi]JpJoyee..QLofficer.2lllJ9.h..£.!?SOciation. an issue impactinQ the association o 

its members, or any emgloyee of a nonprofit public interest entity (e.a. Sierra 

Club, NAACP. ACLU) when addressing an issue impacting a constituent o 

that entity. 
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(99) Standards of Conduct. 

In addition to the provisions of Florida Statutes Chapter 112, Part Ill, Code o 

Ethics for Public Officers and Employees; Florida Statutes Chapters 838 and 839; and 

Title 18, Chapter 63 of the United States Code; and Chapter 26, Article V of-the 

Broward--GooAty Code of-Grdinances, sec. 26 67 et seq., the following Standards o 

Conduct shall apply to all elected municipal officials within Broward · County.the 

iAdividua~-membef:s...ef..tt-Je.-BFawafd..GG~d of County Commissioners. 

The operative words or terms used in this Code, unless otherwise defined 

herein, shall be as defined, in order of priority in the event of inconsistency, by Part Ill o 

Florida Statutes Chapter 112, the Broward County Code of Ordinances and the Broward 

1 County Administrative Code. Unles.s--otherwise . .providea ....for---hereiA.-T-!he--terms 

~r-e!iJistereEI··-Iab~y-ist'!..-or~labbyist.;_!~ob~yin~...!!ioabyitlg--aGtilJitie.s!!-,-2ve~-a~1€1 

!'ooruraotor~.~----shalt---be--as--GoAstrued-·-aAd--aefined--in···-the--Browar€1---GooAty--hobbyist 

Reglstr-ation-Aot--and-the--BrowardGounty-Pr-oourement-Code, The term "relative'' shall 

be as defined in Florida Statutes section 112.31 ;:15 and the term "immediate family" shall 

be-as-aeftn~·F-Ier-kla-Statutes-seGtion-+1-2.,.3-14& 

(1) !:Jm[tation .QLLAcceptance of Gifts. 

a. County-CGmmissioner-s Elected municipal officials, their spouses o 

registered domestic partners, other relatives and office staff, shall 

2 not accept gifts, directly or indirectly, regardless of value,from 

.2 	 lobbyists, registere€1-with-{he-County--or any principal or employer o 

2 any lobbyistsuch---r-egis.tefOd lobbyist, or from vendors o 

2 contractors doing business, or seeking to do business with thei 

2 
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respective municipality, ef-.Br.awaFEi-Geoot)/7 This section shall no 

apply to the following: 

_-····-·----·---·===--·-_-....:.·1..._)__G=·"'ift"":s,_Fo=od, bever~nd other cle 

minimis items valued at -valuedat-$25.00 or less. 

2) Travel or meal reimbursements from governmental 

oraanizations provided to elected municipal officials if such 

organizations are vendors or contractors doing business with the 

municipality served by the elected municipal official. 

b. 	 County CommissionersEiected municipal officials may accept gifts 

from other sources given to them in their official capacity, where no 

otherwise inconsistent with the provisions of Florida Statutes 

Chapter 112, Part Ill, up to a maximum value of $50.00 per 

occurrence. Gifts given to an elected municipal official a County 

Commissioner in his or her official capacity up to $50.00 in value 

are deemed to be de minimis. The above restrictions and 

limitations do not apply to gifts given to GGunty 

GGmmissiGAer-selected municipal officials in their personal (non

official) capacity, and such gifts are still subject to the reporting 

requirements of Florida Statutes section 112. 3148. 

(2) 	 Outside/Concurrent employment. 

a,....---·-County-GommissieAer-s--shall-not-be--empleyed-as-a--lobbyi-sHH 

engage in lobbying activfties-befefe--muf»Gi~rewaffi 

GGoot~ther looal gevemmemal entities within Bro•.vard 

County, inoluding taxing autRorities, quasi judioi 
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1 

appeiflteei--beaffJS;-aA€1-eommissions,e.XGef3t on behalf...of-..BFewar-€1 

County as authorized by-.sstien of the Board of Col;lf\ty 

GomrRissiGnef!r..-+his~f-e~yffieflt-afld--aett~to 

be in substantial eonflict with the proper discharge of a 

Commissioner's duties in the public interest. 

~ersEiected municipal officials may engage in 

other employment consistent with their public duties and where no 

otherwise inconsistent with the provisions of Florida Statutes 

Chapter 112, Part Ill. All-oQutside or concurrent employment by an 

elected municipal official County Cemmissioner, including 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

employment pursuant to contract, must be disclosed on a Form 1 

pursuant to Ch. 112. F .S.as •Nell as any remuneration received from 

that empleyment, must be disslesed quarterly en a form provided 

by the County ;\ttorney's Office. The disclosure form must be 

completedsempletely legibly and filed for public inspection-iR-a 

elata9ase-Gesf€jnated-by-tne-Gounty-AdrRinistrater,wflicR-data9ase 

shall--be-aearcl:!able-botJ:l.-ii:H:Iafd-Gepy-and-by internet witfl.-tfle 

ml:lniciaantv!s-Gt:lief-aGmin~strative-officiah-6ft-v-Gierk,-or-in-..an-onliRa 

database-rnaffitained-on-tfle-eitv's website. 

An immediate family member spouse or r~~ered dom •v•;, 

f*!f!Aer,..fmffieEiiate....fam#y-members-afld-.effiee-stafH* a County 

GomrRissioA&F--relative-of an elected municipal official shall no 

engage in lobbying activities before the Board of County 

GornrRissiGners or before otner lo~-efltities-wUAin 
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Bfewara~ollAty,iRG!tldffi€J-{cOOfi9-Clutl'lofities,E~ua&i-ju~l--bea«<&; 

c. 

~fd&--a~ the local aovernina bodv on 

which the elected municiQal official serves, engage in emgloyment 

which mav be inconsistent with Florida Statutes Part Ill Chaoter 

112,, or otherwise conduct business as a vendor or contractor with 

Bfewafd County the city in which their relative-immediate family 

member serves as an elected municigal officiaL 

This section shall not greclude the following: 

1} Elected municiQal officials who are attorneys licensed to 

gractice law by the SuQreme Court of the State of Florida from 

reQresenting clients before other local governing bodies within 

Broward County 

2) Elected municipal officials who perform professional services 

from aQQearing before other local governing bodies within Broward 

County. 

ists. 

Geunty CommissienefS-Eiected municipal officials should avoid 

even the appearance of impropriety in their interaction and dealings 

with lobbyists Fegister.eG-under-tfle-BfewafEi-CeuAty-l-ebbyist 

Registration Act and the principals or employers of lobbyists._A!j 

municipalities in Broward Countv are encouraoed to adoot a 

lobbyist registration system similar to the Broward County Lobbyist 

Registration Act. 
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b. 	 To promote full and complete transparency, lobbyists and their 

principals or employers who intend to meet or otherwise 

communicate with an elected municipal officiaiGel:ffity 

·Gomm-issiGAef for the purpose of engaging in lobbying activities, 

must record such interaction by completing a contact log.-eit 

tl-1e Commissiooer's offices or else'Nhere on 

premises,-must-fegist~leting a contact log as provided 

under Seo. 1 267 of the Broward County Code of Ordinances. 

registration recordation shall be made for each individual 

Commissionerelected municipal official the lobbyist, 

employer intends on meeting or communicating with. 

1. 	 The registration recordation shall include the lobbyist's 

name; the name of his or her principal, including the 

employer or business; the name of the entity for which he o 

she is lobbying; the name of the Goomy 

Gemmissienefelected municipal official he or she is meeting 

or communicating with; the date and time of the meeting; 

and the specific purpose and subject matter of the meeting. 

2. 	 The re§istfat-ien-recordation shall be made 

contemporaneous with the meeting, shall be legible, and 

shall be filed for public inspection-with-~iei 

chief-aemini-strative-offioiai1----G~v--4erfu---er in an online 

(jatabase maifltaiReti--Gfl.-.tl:le citv's website. in a dataease 
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€1esigf\ate~e--Gel!ffiy-AGmiRislFatGF;-WhiGA-tiatab 

sAall be searctlable bottl iR--hard copy and by internet. 

c. To further promote full and complete transparency, GGl!R 

~MFSelected municipal officials must disclose any and all 

lobbying activity that knowingly occurs between themselves and 

individual lobbyists or their principals or employers outside of thei 

Gel!Rty Commission municipal offices. This shall include 

communicating by any form of telephonic or electronic media. 

1. 	 The disclosure shall include the lobbyists name; the 

lobbyist's principal, including his or her employer o 

business; the entity for which he or she is lobbying; the date, 

time and location of the meeting; and the specific purpose 

and subject matter of the meeting. 

2. 	 The disclosure shall be made within ten (10) business days o 

the lobbying activity, but must, in any event, be made prior to 

any vote on a matter that was the subject of the lobbying 

activity. 

3. 	 The disclosure shall be made in a legible manner and filed 

for public inspection-witMhe-sl=lief-aamiAistfative--effieial.-et~ 

2 clerk. or in an online database maintained on the oitv's 

2 weasite,--.:.in a dataaase designated by the County 

2 ,A,dministrator, which database shall be searchable both in 

2 

2 (4) Honest Services. 
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a. 	 An elected municipal official Goonty--Geffl!'ffissiooeF-may not engage 

in a scheme or artifice to deprive another of the material intangible 

right of honest services or any activity in contravention of his or he 

duty to provide loyal service and honest governance for the 

residents oftheir respective municipality, 

-Browaf€1.-Get:mt.y~ 

e~- This -sesti~ll-be-oonstrued, -to the extent possible, in 

accordance with the standards and intent set forth under 18 U.S.C. 

s.1346, as may be amended, and Florida Statutes Chapter 838 as 

may be amended. 

(5) 	 Solicitation and Receipt of Contributions. 

a. 	 Charitable Contribution Fundraising. 

1. 	 The solicitation of funds by an elected munici at official 

County Commissioner for a non-profit charitable 

organization, as defined under the Internal Revenue Code, is 

permissible so long as there is no quid pro quo or othe 

special consideration, including any direct or indirect benefit 

between the parties to the solicitation. 

2. 	 To promote the full and complete transparency of any such 

solicitation, a-GGUR~- elected municipal 

officials shall disclose, on a form provided by the 

municipalityGol:lnty Attorney's Off100, the name of the 

charitable organization, the event for which the funds were 

solicited, and the name of any individual or entity that may 
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1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

have promoted the solicitation. The form shall be completed 

..;th +ho .-.h;.,legibly and shall be filed for public inspection 

aamiAistfative-Gffi€lal~t\43leFk;-er-tFHtn-enlffie--..Eiata9ase 

malrna~tv's website-:-.~abase d~Ratetl 

,u hby-t~J:liGI:I-G ·- ·
~n hard copy and by internet. 

3. 	 ~ty-GommissionefS-Eiected municipal officials may not 

use the staff of their municipalityGounty staff or othe 

municipaiGooffiy resources in the solicitation of charitable 

contributions. 
. . . ,,f .~-. •~t.,__.,,..,.,j.4. 	 ·"- "' 

.. . .o, r-. 	 f. ., 	 ,,... 
·~ ·

events. Unless otherwise provided, the reguirements and 

Rrohibitions of this subQart shall not am;~ly to the following: 

(A) Charities or fundraisina events soonsored by the 

municioality for whom the elected municioal official seNes as 

a public officer. 

(8) Charities or fundraisina events soonsored bv a non

profit entity created bv the municioalitv or with which the 

municipality has oa~is currently Qartnering. 

(C) Elected municioal officials who are emoloved bv a 

gualified non-profit organization where the job descriQtion 

includes solicitation of charitable contributions on behalf o 

their emQiover. Elected municipal officials mav not use the 
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1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

b. 

staff of their municipality or other municipal resources in the 

solicitation of charitable contributions 12ursuant to this 

subsection. 

(D) Elected municioal officials who serve on a non-profit's 

board of directors, steering committee or host committee o 

who Qermit their name to be used on a mass mailing or 

similar fundraisina solicitation effort !2v a_gualified non-profit. 

Elected municiQal officials mai: not use the staff of thei 

municiQaliti: or other municiQal resources in the solicitation o 

charitable contributions Qursuant to this subsection. 

Campaign Contribution Fundraising. 

1. 	 It is the intent of this Code to promote the full and complete 

transparency of campaign contributions received by GGtffi.ty 

GemmissieAeFSelected municiQal officials, consistent with 

the disclosure requirements provided by state statute_Q, 

federal law. 

2 	 Any campaign finance disclosure that an elected municipal 

official Geooty-GGmmissiGflef-must submit to the Supervisor 

of Elections in accordance with the provisions of Florida 

Statutes Chapter 106 shall, contemporaneously, be filed fo 

public inspection-witMI=le-aAief-adm!nistrat-ive--effieial;-sit:>t 

Gler-k-:--ef--il:l.-.an enlifle eataease maintaiAed SA tl=le Gi ' 

website.iA a database designatee by tJ:le---Gellflty 
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AdmiAi-str.atGF;-wf:lk3h database-slclaU-be-seafGhal:>le-betll-iA 

hard copy and by ifltemef.:. 

3. 	 Ge~ty-GemmissiaAers-Eiected municipal officials who solicit 

campaign contributions for other candidates for public office 

shall disclose, on a form provided by the County Attorney's 

Office and filed for public disclosure in a manner designated 

by #le-GooAty--AamiAtstr:atereach municipality, the name o 

the candidate for which they are soliciting, the location and 

date of any associated event.,-,4--"'W".AI----tl"'">Otf"+hHI'\e--A<ffi'WH--"if!GI"'· 

contribution amounts of any individual who !'>FOVided 

contributions, directly or indirectly, to the County 

Commissioner for subsequent delivery to the candidate. 

4. 	 County Commissioners Elected municipal officials may not 

use County staff the staff of their municipality or other 

County municipal resources in the solicitation or receipt o 

campaign contributions. 

5. 	 Unless otherwise permitted by the Florida Election Code 

Ggampaign or political contributions may not be made, 

solicited or accepted in any government-.owned building. 

o,---· 	 The Board of County.-Gornmissioners shall be proJ:\ibit<>.d-- frmn 

wa+viflg-tt-le-pr-GvisieAs-ef.....SeetioA-48-,6~f-tAtH!roward County 

Administrati'+'e Code as-it--per-taifls-.te the County's acoe 

oonaOOR-s-in-exoess-of..ftve hundred ($WG-:00}4ollaHr.

2 (6) Procurement Selection Committees. 

Coding: 	 Words in str~o~sk thro~o~gh type are deletions from existing text. Words in 
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a. 	 It shall be a conflict of interest for an elected municipal official 

member of the B~tlfl.ty CommissieReJ:s to serve as a 

voting member of a Coo-Rty-municipal procuremen 

Selection/Evaluation Committee in their municiQalit~. GooAty 

~-s-Elected municipal officials shall not be included as 

members on any munici12al procurement Selection/Evaluation 

Committee in their munici12alitv and shall not participate or interfere 

in any manner at Committee meetings or in the selection o 

Committee members, which members shall be appointed by the 

Co~Aty AamiAistratorChief Administrative Official. Upon the 

completion of the selection process by the Committee, ~ 

CemmissieAerselected municipal officials may inquire into any and 

all aspects of the selection process and express any concerns they 

may have to the F!~FGI=lasiA§ QifeGter munici12alit{s chie 

administrative officer, or his or her designee. 

b. 	 This section shall not apply to the orocurement or hirina of those 

individuals who reoort directlv to the ·local aovernina bodv of a 

municioalitv oursuant to the municipality's charter or to those 

municioalities in Broward County that have a strona mavor form o 

government. 

2 (7) Financial Disclosure. 


2 a. Each Co~nty Commissionet' elected municiQal official, 


2 contemporaneous with the annual filing of the Form .LS Disclosure 


2 of Financial Interest oursuant to Florida Statutes Chapter 112 
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(c) 

(1) 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 (2) 

2 

2 

2 

Part Ill, shall also file for r;>ublic insr;>ection a cogy of the Form 1 

Disclosure of Financial lnterest-Wit~tFative-GffiGicH; 

oit:Y:;Gier-kr-ef-iA-afl-GAlffie-Gatabase-·maffitaifletl...en-the-Git¥8-we-bsite. 

witR-the State of.p:J~ffli.ssioo-oo~ics, shall file sueR form 

for public inspection in a databaf> .,_h· -tho r ..... nh. 

'"' 
AtlmirnstratGF,wA-icfH!atabase shaii-Ge searchable both in hard 

oopy-aAd by internet 

Training and Education. 

New Gounty Gommissionerselected municigal officials shall receive a 

minimum of four (4) hours of training from the Office of the County 

A-ttorney on the topics of the Sunshine Law, public records and public 

service ethics. The training may be conducted by a municiQality's legal 

counsel regional universities municioal or aovernment oraanizations or 

Th.-. r ........+., 	 r.
the state or regional Bar associations. ., 

Elected munici[lal officials shall certify or acknowledge his or her 

participation in this training. Such certification shall be filed for ~ublic 

insr;>ection. --ti=lfeugh-t.J:le-mooiG$aliW-s-shief.-admiRistra-tive-offiGi~itv 

Glefk;-ar-iA-aA-online--Gatabase-maintained-en-t.J:le-cit>/s web-site. Goonty 

AdmiHistra-ter..--Additional-tr-ainiflft-feF--Rew-Gemmissiooei'S--Gffere4-9.y-the 

~ida-AssooiatioA-of Gounties .fs..strongly encouraged. 

Each member--of-the-BoarG-of.....Geunty-Gommissiooerselected municioal 

official shall, on an annual basis, attend or participate in a minimum o 

eight (8) hours of continuing education training on the topic of public 

service ethics. These programs may be available through regional 
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(d)
• 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Coding: 

universities, the municipality's legal counsel, municipal or local 

government organizations, or the state or regional Bar associations. The 

Getmty-Gommissiooer- elected municipal official shall annually certify o 

acknowledge his or her participation in this program. Such certification 

shall be filed for public inspection. tAfeugh the mun''' ' •h" 

a4miflistrative effisial, sit>{ sleFk, eF in an enliAe eatabase maiAtainee en 

~Ws-website-, Geunty MmiAistfatef:. 

Munisipai·:GPt--Gl-ltC_fir.!.ifi.Q~1[9.D.._._QU,9.981 L~f.L£Q_flH!QLfQ.L.J2~fp...Qse_s,J~

Sectio..n...11Jllic) of the Broward Count~ Charter shall not exist if the 

J2f9_ViSjQQ§___.IJf _§_Q]l,!l}i_g).p~).__QJ_Q!n~.l1_gl::)__?._r:_~__.2.U bSt?D.1i?..l!Y__§!r.DJL~L.!Q...QL.!!!.Qif2 

&..strl9.1iY._e.Jl.J.?.!l.!IJ.!iLQfQ'Li§Lon?..J?.L!bl~9lQlD_®ce ._-The-~ooal--aevernina--eedv. 
ef-a.-n:H.ntisi~a!it:Y mav7-b-v-or-diAanee-aae~ted--Ew-a-fel:!f-fiftAs....f4,!§) \•ete el 

,.. 

!:h&···-munisi~ftv~s··-QOverninQ--bodv---after--cf)fov4dino-·--9ublio--fletice--.and 

ceAducting-twe-@}-Qublio-heariAgs;-.oQt-out-of-.any:er-·ai~·QrGvisions-of-this 

Gode·of--Ethies~-An··ordinanG&·.ado9ted--our.StlaHt--te--tJ:li.s...-section-shall-·state 

the-···QUbliG····Qllr~ese-for-·the-·muniGiQality~s--deelsien--to·-oQt--eut-of··-Gertain 

QFovi·skms·-ef.-tt:li-s-GedeThe determination pursuant to this section shall be 

rnacl_~. the Office 9f th~g_lnspector GeneraL , 
-·· .. . . ... -·· . . . 

Enforcement This section shall be enforced bythe Office of the Inspector 

General Qursuant to Section of the Broward Countt Gafle C>f 

GFElmaMesCharter. The Office of the Inspector General shall not enforce 

the orovisions of this section with respect to an elected municipal official 

that obtains an advisor~ ·-OQinion from and acts in good faith in 

~ccordance therewith.:. 

Formatted: No underline 
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( Formatted: Indent: Left: 0", First line: 0"(-11--·-Gffiee-ef-ln-sj9eeter-GeAeFal7 

a. Created and EstablisJ:led-:~ 

4-:--::r-Re-Gffiee--ef-ln-speeteF-GeReral-i-s-c--r-eateG-te-deteet-miseeAtll:!Gt-ilwelv-~ste; 

I. frat:ltl. abuse, mismanagement, oorruJ*loo~ violatio~ 

t fl%1Alei~nanees, state or federal staMes, and the-state and federal eonstitution by 


I 
 aAy-meFAbeF-ef..tRe-.Boar-G-ef.G91:1Rty-CommissioneF87 

2. The ln-speeter-GeneFal.shall head the-Gffiee.: 

3. The organization and administration of the Gffice of Inspector GeneFal shall be~ 

,.&, . .n. 	 1"\.U: . 
·~ 

1( lnspeotor General adversely affeets the objectivity of the lnspeotor General. 

1 b. !=unctions, Authority and Powers. 

~. The authority of the lnspeotor GeneFal shall extend over the Board of County1. 

1 Commissioners. 

1 2. Upon a determination by the lnspeotor General that good eause exists, including 

but not limited to the receipt of a filed complaint or a credible published report, the 

1II lflspeeter--Gener-a~-shall-cemmenee-aA-inve-stfgation-of-any--meml:lef-ef--the-Bearo-o 

1 Cetffity-Gemmissioner&. 


3~oml)laint--r-eG&ived-by-tl=le-Gff.JGO-ef-lnspeGter-General-that-is-made aga-inst-a 


eandidate~ffio~unt.y-GemmissieneF-aAG-r-eeeiveG-withiR-six~ys-o 

2~I 

1 

!Re-Gate-of-tl=le election shall be he!Q....i.n abeyance until the-eleot· -~ :~ -~--•""~:~ .... 
' 

tl=le--€omj9latnt--i-s-fl:lade--withm-sixty--{6()j--Gays-of-a-!*imai)'-Oleetien;-~;~ntil-the--geneFal2 

e~ined-lf--the-indi-vfd~:~al against whom the eomplaint-was filed remains a2 

2 eanGklate-iR-tl=l~ 

2 
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feOOfG&.. 

6. 

7. 

shall 

a) 

b) 

e)

4,.......--+tte-IR&fl~-Genefa~·-sl:lalf..-l:la.ve-the-at~#a~~ity-te-iAVe&tigate-aAy-me~he 


fklaffi..Gf.-Getlflty-.Gommissioners. Each member of the Board of County Commissioners 

shall-f-~.:~Uy-eoeperatewith-the-~flspeeter-GeMrah 

§.,--ln-GeflA~ieR-wi-th-an-investiga~e IAspector G8fl8ral-sttall-J:lave the pO>Ner to 

subpoena-witnesse~ster oaths, an~ife-tl::le-pr~ction of ..... ·~ 

The~neral-8halJ..-l:la.ve..--atlthefity to prepare reports aoo 

recommeAdations based upon its investigation. 

Upon a finding of probable cause and the good faith belief that a violation of a 

state, federal or local la•N, rule, regulation or policy has occurred, the Inspector General 

notify the appropriate civil, criminal or administrative agencies charged with 

enforoement of said violation. 

The Inspector General shall refer findings of alleged criminal offenses to the 

State Attorney and/or the Office of the United States Attorney. 

The Inspector-General shall refer findings of alleged civil offenses involving a 

vie~tien-of-F-Iorida-StaMes-Ghapter-.t-1-2;-Paft-~.J.I,-to-the-florida-Gemmissioo-on-Ethie&.-

Civil-iAfraGtioA&-iFWOlvlflg--looal-orGiAaflces or ooae-provisien&-Rot--oovered-by 

F-lof-ida-Stat~apter~Pa-rH~I-&I=lall-be-stateEI-in-a..ooFOplaint-brotlght--tn-the..flame 

the-Jn.speotof-Geflefal~eJ:l.alf·of-Br-owarG-Goooty,which-Gomplaint-shall-be..referfOd 

-l=teariflg-Off~sefl-fro.m.~nel of hearing officers selected 

y-#le-lflspeetor---Generai-Selection-Gver-sigl=lt--Committee:---t:lpon-tAe-·-fintliR9-of-a 

;iolation, the Hearing OffJGOf-SRall impose saAGtioAs-in accordance '.'.'ith-Fiofkla-Starutes 

~nd 125.69, or as provided within-this-Co€le,. 
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i-:----lfl--adaitklR-te-aU-otJ:leF-atJtl=IGfity.-granted-iA-this-sestieA;-#Ie--ReafiRg-offiGer-shal 

flave-tl=le authority.-te;. 

&.---lssl;le-rtotioes of hcar~Ag&t 

b. /\dmffi.ister oaths and affirfl'latiamr, 

G. Issue sub .... """" .~h ,,;, ,,.. h 
·~ 

.. .... ... ,.,.... ~, ·-· ' .., .., 

wltAe&se~e preservation and production of documents and other i~ms which 

rnay-9e-W>e€1-aEHWi€feRCei 

d. Rule upon motions presented and offers of proof and receive relevant evidence; 

e. Issue appropriate orders to effectuate discovery; 

f. Regulate the course of the hearing; 

g. Dispose of procedural requests or similar matters; and 

h c .... --~ .... ,....,..~. ..;th h' h ..~ ... 
·~., 

' 
..,, 'J 

this chapter. 

ii. Except to any .extent inconsistent with any provision of this subsection, the 

Florida Rules of Civil ProceEJ.w:e.-afld Florida Evidence Code, as amended, shall appiy to 

hearings-underthis-sectlen: 

iii. Witfl.in--tl:lirty.-{-3~--Gay.s-after-cempletioo-Gf...tl:le-flcarffig;--the--l:leariflg-GffiGeF-Shall 

issue-a-fiR.ai-GFEieF-deter-mifl.ifl9-wfletl:ler-a-vielatieA-Of-the-Cede-flas--ee •• "'' 
erder-sf:laiJ....oor-rtaifHletailed-ffndiflgs--ef-faGt--aRd-caoolusieR&-ef--law,-J.f. a violatiofH!as 

accwred, the finai-Grder-shall specify the sanctian(s) impased. 

AA Orders--~ssueG-by-the-Aeafiflg-effiGe:F;-~~the-final order, are subject to 

judicial review-as-provided by applicabl&-faw.:. 
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2. 

2 

2• 

lh---r-Ae-ffispester-Genefal--shall-pmvkle-atle~{-Jats-oot~ss-te-tfle-.s~:~bje"'• 1'>.£.. ""''"~ 

lnvesti.gatloo-an€1--aA-eppertoo~~t--te-the sharges or alle§ati0fl5 

ma4e7 

9. The lnspecteF-General's recor4s-related to aetfve-ifwestigatioR&-sRall-be-OR4.3fe 

eonfidential and exempt from disslosure, as provided by-F-.S. 112.3188(2). 

4{).,....---:r-l'le--ffis.peGtoF-General shall be deemed "an appropriate ·~· .u; · " f,, 

purpeses-ef-wffistleblewer--pmteetioo-provided by F.S. 112.3-M~ 

11. The Inspector General may reeommend remedial action and may follo'N up ro 
determine •.vhether recommended remedial actions have been taken. 

~ "'> Tloo. "' •II 

costs of investigations undertaken. 

13. The Inspector General is hereby deemed to be a public offisial and shall be 

Sl:lbject to all applicable provisions of this Code. 

c. Minimum Qualifications, Seleetion and Term of Offiee. 

+. Minimum qualifications. The Inspector General shall be a person who: 

a)·-Fias-at-least-teA-(~.{))-;-;<ears--sf-exper.Jense-ifHmy-ooe,-ef-a-oombiflat~Gf;-the 

folklwin~fieki57 

-1}--as-a-Fefler-al,-$tate-of-leGal-l-aw-€nferoement-OffiseF, 


2) as-,-a-Fetleraklf-State-eoo~ge.; 


3) · as a Fetlefal;-State or local government attorney with expertise in investigating 


frat~d,misman-agement-an€1-oorruptien;-Elf 


4) as--a-persen-w+th progre66ive-s~ienoe in-aA-investigat•· .... 


agency similar to an-iAspeoteF-geACFal~ffitle,. 
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2 

b}---l=fas-manage4-aAG--oo~te€1-oomr**-investigatioos-iA-VGiviR~egatia~ 

fr.a.OO,theft:,4~on and conspiracy; 


c)---Has---Gemoostrated--th-e-abi#ty-te-waFk-with- local, state-aAd-fede·"' ,..,,, 


" enforGe~f.Yi 


dt--~0W'-j'ea?-degree from afl-aGGfedited institution of h-igher learning; 


E 	 er--l=fa&.~nce in the-manageme~l'i-vate or public entity; and 


~---Has--nat-tleen employ-e&by-Brcward Co~r-served in an-elected offJGe-Withffi 


the State of Florida during th-e five (5) year period immediately prior to selection. 

, .... ,:u 	 :u.~ ...,.., 


.~ •h~ .II. .~, :... 
 .~ :-<: . .., ·~ 

inspector general (GIG). certified inspector general investigator (CIGI), certified 

inspector general auditor (GIG/\), certified public accountant (CP/\), certified internal 

auditor (CIA), or certified fraud examiner (GFE). 

a. Selection. 

a) Responsibility fur selecting th-e Inspector General shall be vested solely with the 

IA-Speetof-Gen-eral--&elec--tion-Gv-er-sight-Gammittee-t~Seleetion-Gver-slgAt-GammiUee!!-)-, 

b)--=f.fle--Se-lestioA-G-ver-sigh!-Gemmit-tee-st:laU-tle-comf)Fised of: 


:1--)---Tfle--Ghiehll:IG§e-Gf....SeVORteeA~iciai-Gircuit or, if he-o• "h"' ;.,. """ht, 


t~AwilltAg--to--seFVO;-th-en-R-is-or.fle?Gesigooe-. 

r-: ...h2)----The-Sta-te Attorney of the Seventeenth Jutli .·~ h 	 "' ~ 

unwilling-ta-ser-ve-;...fuefl-hfs-ar.flOHiesignee-. 


3) Th-e Public Defender fur the Seventeen-th-Judicial Circuit-er,if he or she is IJMhl. 


or-l::lflWilliAg to serve,tfleA.flis or herd~ 


2< 
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:~ 

4t--+Ae-SpeGiai-A§eat-~r~e-Gf-tl=le-Miami--RegienaJ.-G.pefatioo-Genter~f--.the 

Florida DepaftmeRt-ef-baw-€Rfer~F,if..Re or she~ling to serve, 

thefKI.is-eH!er-€1esi§flee:

5) The Dean of tile Nova Sout~rsity-baw--GeflteF-or, if he or she is 

~eH:fAW~ve, then his or her designee. In the eveRt that no indi'+'idual in 

this category agrees to serve, the Selection Oversight Gommittee shall fill the v-acancy. 

c) In the-e>.teRt-aA-~he above individuals are unable or unwillin§-to serve, the 

members of the Selection Oversight Gommittee shall fill the vacancy by majority vote. 

d) The members of the Selection Oversight Gommittee shall elect a chairperson 

·" _nf •~ 
,... 

T~ eo. ,..,, 
'<:I' 

Gommittee shall establish its own rules of procedure. 

T. 0, ' o.r1'1><>. f"li -~ ..... ,.., fr.., ., 

provieling staffin"' tr.. tho "" I"\, ,.., 
~- •• "' '".::1' 

qualified candidates for the position of Inspector General. 

~ . . 
!h if.,_ r.+hor ro."' .. ' ,.., ..... 

1"\, '"'"inh 
' ""' 

Gemmittee-shaU-seleet-ttuaJ.ifted--hearifl§-Offic9fs--t0-pFOSide-over-flear-iflgs--ifH>Ofmectien 

witR-Gi'v'iJ.-ifl.fr.actions-.a8-Sf>8GifieQ.a9Gve:

fH-·-l&-additioA-to-tfle...factor-s-sJ*!cifieG-.aaeve,ffi.-selectifl9-the-1-Aspecter-Ge~Wah:iFld 

Efl:la#fied-..--hear~flg---efficers,-tAe-Selectien-Gversi§Ht-Gemmittee shall-take-into 

coflSidefation the rich diversity of..the-Goonty's residents,. 

+.----Term.-The lnspectof-Gefler.al-sh.all-be-awointed-for-a-temrof four (4) ycarHA9 

Setect-itln Oversight Gommittee shall convene at least sil< (6) month ·~ "' 

eacR-contract-.tefm..tG-deterrnine whether to renew the contract of the Inspector General 

or solieit ncw-63Fididate&.



• 
~ 
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! 

~ 

1 

I~ 

I' 

1E 

1! 

! 

2( 

2 

2' 
2 

5,--VaGan~-tl=le-eveAt-Gf-a-vaoarn>y-ifl-tl:le~siti9fl-ef-.l-As~e»efal,tRe-

Chairperson -of the Selection Oversigl:H-GemmitteEH;hall appoint an i~t 

General-~eM-ime-as-a--si:IGeessor-l-AspeGtor--GeAer-aJ-i.s-seleeted-aA€l-assl:lme8 

effiGe.:. 

_('\, ("',.,...,.,...,;\+, '"' •~1-five (a) members of the "'· '"'' 
AeGessary to oonstitute a quorum for purposes of any vote to select or remove the 

!Aspector General. For all other '>'Otes, a quorum- shall consist of three (3) or more 

members being present. 

d. Contract. The Director of tl=le Broward County Human Resources DivisioR, with 

+h 	 ("', .~c . ("'," ·~· .~ ·~ ., ., '" ., ' .... "'" 
employment 'Nith the Inspector General substantially consistent with the terms included 

in oontracts of other contraotual employees of Brov.md County. 

e. Physieal F"aeilities and Staff. 

1. The County shall provide tho Offiee of Inspector General with approf3riately 

loeated offioe space and suffieient physical faeilities together with neeessary offioe 

Wf3fllies,O€luipment-anG-fl:lmis~s-to-enable-the-GffiGe-tei!eFfe~-m-its-fl:l-Aetien&.-

2:---Th&-!Aspeetef-General--shall-have-the-pGwer-te-awoiAt;-empl0y,--aAd-reme-ve 

wch--assistaAts,empleyees-and-persoooel;---and-establisl'l-per~aAAei-Pf.eoed~;~ros--as 

deomed-Reeessar-y-feF-the-effisiem-and--effeotive--admiAistr-atieA-ef-the--aotiv-ities--ef-t»e 

Gffise-Gf IAspeotGf'-GOAerah 

6,.--'The-Qffioe-ef-the-Ceunty-Atlditor--sh-aii-Ge-a-resouroe-te-the-IASpec-tof..GeAOFal-aAd 

shall make staff available as necessary to assist the Inspector General in its 

-investigatiofl&.

2'
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f-.--Pr-eeedure--far-Fmal~tion-af.-Re~fts-afla-Reooffimefldatioos-JN.AieJ:l..-Make 

Findings as to the-PefSGA or Entity Beiflg Reviewea or lnspect"'M. Th,., 

Genefal-shall-pt:Jalish-ootkfefi.ver-fiAali;;:;e€1-reperts-ana-r-eoommefldatiens-tG-the-Baaro-e-1 

Ge~;~nty-Gemmissianer-&-anEI-to--tRe-GffiGes-Fepr-eseflteHn-the Selection Oversi§h1 

Gemmittee. WheneveF-the Inspector General concludes a-repe~commendation 

which cantair+s-findif\9& as to a member ~oard af Ce~;~nty-GGmmissioners, the 

Inspector General shall praviE!e-the affected County-Commissioner with a copy of the 

report or recommendation and the County Commissioner shall have ten (1 0) •.vorking 

M~ .. .. h •• ... .... ,1 •h ... ,I, 
"J ...,. 

recommendation is finalizea. A timely submitted '.'-'Fitton explanation or rebuttal shall be 

~Red-to-the finalized report OF recommendation. The requirements of this 

subsection shall not apply ...,.hen the Inspector General, in conjunction 'Nith. the State 

Attorney or United States Attorney, aetermines that supplying the County Commissienet 

with such report will jeopardize a pending criminal investigation. 

g. Reporting. 

.:J-,..---T-Ae-1-nspeetoF-Gener-al--shall--aAnuallHfOPOre--and-puali-sh--a-written report te-al 

oovereQ.-entities-oonoer-nifl§-the-wofk....and-aGtivffies-~f...t~spector General 

inGklti~Aat-limtted-te;-statistklaHnfer-mation--r~aroiAg.-tl=HHiispesitien-ef-slesed 

investig.atieR&.-f-he-amwal-f-eport:-ef-tl=le-ffi.~F-Gener-al-sJ:la~romptly-afteF-it-is 

oompleted, be posted on---Bre~f*lbliG-website aAd presented to the 

SeleetieA-Gversigt:'tt-Gemmittee-:

2. The Selection Oversight Committee-shall-oonvene at least annually, short!, .... 
Us receipt-ef-the--annuaJ.-report, to considet:-fue report aAd the perfarmance of the 

Inspector General. Other meetings of the Committee may be se 1-. 
- J -. ., ,,, 
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c:h:lfiAg-the-annl:lal-meeting-er-at-the request of the Inspector 

-... 

General. Ameeting to vote 

_, 	 ·"' fhupon setting a pl:lbJKH:loo,.;~:; +n ""'"";,.,,... •• ,-,,~ '" 
by-tAe-GAair~FSefH:f~is-er her own ~-beiAg4eqlleSteEI-te-"'" ..,.., ~:, 

• aAy~mbef-.ef..tl:lemrnittee: 

~ h. Financial Support ana Budgeting. 

E 	 1. The Charter Government of Bro•...-ard Co~;~nty shall be responsible for the funding 

of.the Offioe of lnspeoklr General. 
,.., .,.,') Oo or<>l '"'"+ +n i+" "'""' ,.,1 h ,,.,,...,.. fha ~ 	 ,., 1". ~ 

,.., 
..,. I '"., c~ 


<>h..,lf nrnu;A,. .,.,.u;,.;,.,n+ ,.,,.,., ..,,.,...,,.., ,..,.,.. .<:. ... .,, 
 +1-. '·! ''"' 
·-· '1' 

General's Offioe to fulfill its duties. The costs of re\4ews, inspections ana investigations 

by the Inspector General may be defrayed in part by the impositioA of a fee imposes by 
,.., ,,,.,. ·h • n h ri. ,., ,_ ,.,- /(\ ')1:0 

"I ''1' -· ·- '1'"'"' 	 ·"' "" 
price (I:Jereinafter "IG contract fee") aEIEieEI to each County contract, as •Nell as a fee on 

lobbyist registrations. 

3. The lnspeoklr General shall timely deliver to the BoaFEI of Co~;~nty Commissianers 

a-~GII:IE!iA§-0-Fea&eRaale estimat&-af.eperatiAg~pftai-expeFiditufes., 

+f:le..budget request shalf..~oos-te-enable-the-IA&peotor General to retai~tsiEie 

CGI:Ifl561-tEHePf869nt-tAe Inspector-General in GQnAeatiaA-with-GGmf*liAts-f.ef,.....·~~ t:.. 

heafing-offiGe~Th~fnsJ3eGtor-GeAefaf!s-.900get-shall not-be-implementeEkl~bliE 

h ,., h .... 	 D,,,., ·A ,_, ,-.,.. •+< ,.., Thh ... ., ,.., ., -, 

General shall establish a fiscal year-which ooinoiEie&-with that of Bfo>Nard County. 

NatA' 	 .h:h' ·~... ·" ,., 
... 	 ''""". 

transmitting to the-SoaFEI of Co~;~nty CommissiGAeF&-&I:Ipplemental budget requests, 
,..h 	 .... .......11
which shall be scheduled-for~ ... :4' .-' 
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GtHl·Stit-ute--ameAEimeAts---W-tAe-ooooty-bu4get-T-lte-BoaFG-ef...-GooAty-Gommi&sieAeF& 

~v~pector General's bud§eH'etf\:lest-shaJ.I..Aet-be unreasonably withheld. 

h--·Remavaf.:-+fle-J.nspectGr-Genera~-may-be-Fefl'!EWed-Gflly-.fef·-€~ 

~smea charges of the followffi€f,--Aeglect of duty, abuse of power or authority, 

aisGfirnination, or ethical misoondt!Gt:-Remo·;al shall be considered at a duly-ootioed 

f*lhlio-Reafing of the Selection Gversight Committee. The Inspector General shall be 

fJFeVitleG-&I:tff-IGient ad\•anoe notice o~asons for the possible removal, and shalt-be 

given an opportunity to be heard on the charges. The Inspector General may only be 

~moved upon the affirmative vote of no fe'lt'Or than three (3) members of the Selection 

Oversight Committee. 

(2) Sanctions. 

~ 

t A County Commissioner who violates any provision of this Code shall be" ( 

cssessed a monetary fine of between $260.00 and $5,000.00 per violation. 

2. Additionally, the Hearing Officer may order the Co -I 
~ 

1H!isgorge-aAy-Sums-wr-ongfully-reoeivOEI-by-the-Gemmissiooer-af'-9y-aRy-re!ative-ef-the 

~issiooer-Gf-efltity-substaRtially-affiliateG-wi#HI=le-Comrnissief!OF, 

,1;.--J.n...detefminlRg-the-amouRt-of-the-fiRe;-the-Hear-ing.-Qffioer--sAaJ.I-GORSitleF. 

a) The-grav-ity-of-the-vfolatio~ 

b) Whether it •Na&-ifltentional; and 

VIJhetheF..ft-is-a-repeat-effens&. 

t The Hearing Gffioer may determine tl:lat no fine st:lall be i~ 'l:: 

!A-afffm:lative, express finding that the violation 'Nas unintentional and de minimis. 

~ 

~. Publi~ 
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~- A CouAt¥-GGmmissieflef-WM-i&-fooml-t&-J:la.ve-violated any pro•.<ision of this Coae 


shall be Sl:lbject to pl:lblio reprimand or censure. 


&.-IAeafGer.atioo. 


1. A County CommissiGAef who is oonviGteEI of a •Jiolation of this Code may, 
.......
~-to-Florida StoW•"'" ..........;.-.n 4')t::.ao, ..._ ~· .. ~-

of sixty f€)0) day&;-ifl-aGGitioo-t9-a-fine-anEJ..publio oensl:lr~ 


Section 2. RESTRICTIONS ON AMENDMENT. 


E*Gept as to any amendments reql:lired as a resl:llt of changes in §Overning law: 

,_, T~ c. .... -~ r-. ,... 
 ., ., ... -··,-, 	 ., 

,..,n 	 ... ·~. . 
protections hereof may be weakened or removed. in whole or in part, only by sitizen 

initiative as referenced in Section 7.91 of tl:le Brov.'ar:d Col:lnty Charter. 

(b) If any Court determines that the above provided roql:liroment of a citizen initiative 

is inconsistent with applicable law, then, to the full eMtent permitted under applicable 

law, the restrictions and protections of this Code may be '•\'eakened or romo'led, in 

wt:l~Ft;-enty-by-aR:-affir-rnative vote of a majofity plus (1)-member of theM 

SaafEklf-Gooflty-GammissioneF&: 

Section 3. 	 SEVERABILITY. 

If any portion of this Ordinance is determined by any Cou~ to be invalid, the 

invalid portion shall be stricken, and such striking shall not affect the validity of the 

remainder of this Ordinance. If any Court determines that this Ordinance, or any portion 

hereof, cannot be legally applied to any individual(s), group(s), entity(ies), property(ies), 

or circumstc;mce(s), such determination shall not affect the applicability hereof to any 

other individual, group, entity, property, or circumstance. 
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Section 4. INCLUSION IN CODE. 

It is the intention of the Board of County Commissioners that the provisions o 

this Ordinance shall become and be made a part of the Broward County Code; and that 

the sections of this Ordinance may be renumbered or re-lettered and the word 

"ordinance" may be changed to "section," "article," or such other appropriate word o 

phrase in order to accomplish such intentions. 

Section 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This ordinance shall become effective as provided by law. 

ENACTED 


FILED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 


EFFECTIVE 


RLT/ab 
02/17/10 
CodeofEthics201 O.doc 
10400.01 
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EXHIBIT 2 


FLORIDA ETHICS FORM 6 




FORM6 FULL AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 2010 
Please print or type your name, mailing :I 
address, agency name, and position below : FINANCIAL INTERESTS I 
LAST NAME- FIRST NAME- MIDDLE NAME: 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

CITY: ZIP: COUNTY: 

NAME OF AGENCY : 

NAME OF OFFICE OR POSITION HELD OR SOUGHT : 

CHECK IF THIS IS A FILING BY A CANDIDATE IJ 

FOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY: 

ID Code 

ID No. 

Cont. Code 

P. Req. Code 

PART A-- NET WORTH 

Please enter the value of your net worth as of December 31, 2010, or a more current date. [Note: Net worth is not calculated by subtracting your reported 
liabilities from your reported assets, so please see the instructions on page 3.] 

My net worth as of ' 20 -- was$ 

PART B--ASSETS 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS: 
Household goods and personal effects may be reported in a lump sum if their aggregate value exceeds $1,000. This category includes any of the following, 
if not held for investment purposes: jewelry; collections of stamps, guns, and numismatic items; art objects; household equipment and furnishings; clothing; 
other household items; and vehicles for personal use. 

The aggregate value of my household goods and personal effects (described above) is $ 

ASSETS INDIVIDUALLY VALUED AT OVER $1,000: 

DESCRIPTION OF ASSET (specific description is required -see instructions p.4) VALUE OF ASSET 

PART C --LIABILITIES 

LIABILITIES IN EXCESS OF $1,000: 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY 

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITIES NOT REPORTED ABOVE: 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY 

CE FORM 6- Effective January 1. 2011. Refer to Rule 34-8.002(1). FAC. (Continued on reverse side) PAGE 1 



PART D -- INCOME 

You may EITHER (1) file a complete copy of your 2010 federal income tax return. including all attachments. OR (2) file a sworn statement identifying each 
separate source and amount of income which exceeds $1,000, including secondary sources of income. by completing the remainder of Part D. below. 

1:1 I elect to file a copy of my 2010 federal income tax return. (If you check this box and attach a copy of your 2010 tax return, you need not complete 
the remainder of Part D.] 

PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME: 
NAMI= OF SOlJRr.l= OF lNr.OMI= I=Xr.l=l=nlN(.; $1.000 '"'"'"'.-qs OF SOIIRr.F OF INCOME AMOUNT 

SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major customers. clients. etc .. of businesses owned by reporting person--see instructions]: 

NAME OF NAME OF MAJOR SOURCES ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS 
BUSINESS ENTITY OF BUSINESS' INCOME OF SOURCE ACTIVITY OF SOURCE 

PARTE - INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES 

BUSINESS ENTITY# 1 BUSINESS ENTITY# 2 BUSINESS ENTITY# 3 

~~~~~~~<; I=NTITY 

~R~~~~~~~TlTY 
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS 
Ar.TI\/ITY 

~9-mTb~~~~~LD 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~I=SS 
NATURE OF MY 
OWNERSHIP 11\i I !::K!:::-; 

IF ANY OF PARTS A THROUGH E ARE CONTINUED ON A SEPARATE SHEET, PLEASE CHECK HERE 0 

OATH STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF 

I, the person whose name appears at the Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this day of 

beginning of this form, do depose on oath or affirmation 

and say that the information disclosed on this form .20 _by 

and any attachments hereto is true. accurate. 

and complete. 

(Signature of Notary Public--State of Florida) 

(Print, Type. or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public) 

SIGNATURE OF REPORTING OFFICIAL OR CANDIDATE Personally Known OR Produced Identification 

Type of Identification Produced 

FILING INSTRUCTIONS for when and where to file this form are located at the top of page 3. 
INSTRUCTIONS on wllo must file this form and how to fill it out begin on page 3. 
OTHER FORMS you may need to file are described on page 6. 

r.E FORM 6- Effective Januarv 1. 2011. Refer to Rule 34-8.002(1), F.A.C. PAGE: 2 




INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING AND FILING FORM 6 
FULL AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL INTERESTS 

WHAT TO FILE: WHERE TO FILE: WHEN TO FILE: 
After completing the form, file only the first 
sheet (pages 1 and 2). Facsimiles will not be 
accepted. A candidate who has filed Form 6 
for 2010 before qualifying may file a copy of that 
disclosure at the time of qualifying. 

Officeholders file with the Commission on Ethics, 
P.O. Drawer 15709, Tallahassee, FL 32317 -5709; 
physical address: 3600 Maclay Blvd. South, Suite 
201, Tallahassee, FL 32312. Candidates file with 
the officer before whom they qualify. 

Officeholders must file no later than July 1, 
2011. 

Candidates must file during the qualifying 
period. 

WHO MUST FILE FORM 6: 
o All persons holding the following elective positions, and candidates 

for such offices: Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Cabinet members, 
members of the Legislature, Circuit Court Judges, County Judges, 
State Attorneys, Public Defenders, Clerks of Circuit Courts, Sheriffs, 
Tax Collectors, Property Appraisers, Supervisors of Elections, County 
Commissioners, elected Superintendents of Schools, members of 
District School Boards, Mayor and members of the Jacksonville City 
Council. 

o All persons holding the following appointive positions: Justices of the 
Supreme Court; Judges of the District Court of Appeals; Judges of 
Compensation Claims; the Duval County Superintendent of Schools; 
and members of the Florida Housing Finance Corporation Board, and 
the Florida Prepaid College Board, and members of each expressway 
authority, transportation authority, bridge authority, or toll authority 
created pursuant to F.S. Chapter 348, 343, 349, or other legislative 
enactment. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING FORM 6: 

INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION (At Top of Form): 

If your name, mailing address, public agency, and position are 
already printed on the form, you do not need to provide this infor
mation unless it should be changed. To change any of this infor
mation, write the correct information on the form, then contact 
your agency's financial disclosure coordinator. Your coordinator 
is identified in the financial disclosure portal on the Commission 
on Ethics website: www.ethics.state.fl.us. 

NAME OF AGENCY: This should be the name of the governmental 
unit which you serve or served, or for which you are a candidate. For 
example, "House of Representatives," "Leon County," or "First Judicial 
Circuit." 

OFFICE OR POSITION HELD OR SOUGHT: List the title of the office 
or position you hold, are seeking, or held during 2010 (in some cases 
you may not hold that position now, but you still would be required to 
file to disclose your interests during the last year you held that posi
tion). For example, "Comptroller," "Member," "County Commissioner," 
"Circuit Judge." If you are a candidate for office, check the box below 
your name and address. 

MAILING ADDRESS: If your home address appears on the form 
but you prefer another address be shown, change the address as 
described above. If you are an active or former officer or employee list
ed in Section 119.071(4)(d), F.S., whose home address is exempt from 
disclosure, the Commission is required to maintain the confidentiality of 
your home address if vou submit a written request for confidentiaf
ilJl. Persons listed in Section 119.071(4)(d), F.S., are encouraged to 
provide an address other than their home address. 

PART A- NET WORTH 
(Required by Art. II, Sec. 8(a)(i)(1 ), Fla. Canst.] 

Report your net worth as of December 31, 2010, or a more current date, 
and list that date. This should be the same date used to value your assets 
and liabilities. In order to determine your net worth, you will need to total 
the value of all your assets and subtract the amount of lill of your liabilities. 
Simply subtracting the liabilities reported in Part C from the assets reported 
in Part B will not result in an accurate net worth figure in most cases. 

To total the value of your assets, add: 

(1) The aggregate value of household goods and personal effects, 
as reported; 

(2) The value of all assets worth over $1,000, as reported; and 

(3) The total value of any assets worth less than $1 , 000 that were 
not reported or included in the category of "household goods and 
personal effects." 

To total the amount of your liabilities, add: 

(1) The total amount of each reported liability over $1,000 (do not 
include any of the amounts listed in the "joint and several liabilities" 
portion of the form.); and 

(2) The total amount of unreported liabilities (including those 
under $1 ,000, credit card and retail installment accounts, and taxes 
owed). 

NOTE: In order to avoid a net worth figure that unrealistically portrays 
your liabilities, business-related loans that were taken into account when 
valuing your interest in the business as an asset in Part B should not be 
included again as liabilities, even though you may be personally liable for 
the loan. 

Examples: 

- You owe $10,000 to a bank for student loans, $5,000 for credit 
card debts, and $60,000 (with your spouse) to a savings and loan 
for a home mortgage. Your home (owned by you and your spouse) 
is worth $80,000 and your other assets are worth $20,000. Your net 
worth should be reported as $25,000 [$100,000 of assets ($80,000 + 
$20,000) minus $75,000 of liabilities ($10,000 + $5,000 + $60,000)]. 

- You and your 50% business partner have a business loan from a 
bank of $100,000, for which you both are jointly and severally liable. 
The value of the business, taking into account the loan as a liability 
of the business, is $50,000. Your other assets are worth $30,000, and 
you owe $5,000 on a credit card. Your total assets will be $55,000 
(half of a business worth $50,000 plus $30,000 of other assets). Your 
liabilities, for net worth purposes, will be only $5,000, because the 
full amount of the business loan already was included in valuing the 
business. Therefore, your net worth is $50,000. 

-You and three others own investment property worth $100,000 
and are jointly and severally liable for the mortgage of $80,000. 
Your other assets, including household goods and personal effects, 
amount to $50,000, and you have no other debts. Your net worth is 
$55,000 [$75,000 of assets (1/4 of $100,000 plus $50,000) minus 
$20,000 of liabilities (1/4 of $80,000)]. 

(CONTINUED on page 4) qr 

CE FORM 6- Effective: January 1. 2011. Refer to Rule 34-8.002(1). F.AC. PAGE3 



PART B -ASSETS WORTH MORE THAN $1,000 
[Required by Art. II, Sec. 8(a)(i)(1), Fla. Canst.; Sec. 112.3144, F.S.] 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS: 
As noted on the form, the value of your household goods and personal 

effects may be aggregated and reported as a lump sum, if their aggregate 
value exceeds $1,000. The types of assets that can be reported in this 
manner are described on the form. 

ASSETS INDIVIDUALLY VALUED AT OVER $1,000: 
In this part, please provide a description of each asset of yours on the 

reporting date chosen for your net worth (Part A), that was worth more than 
$1,000 and that is not included as household goods and personal effects, and 
list its value. Assets include: interests in real property (land and buildings), 
such as your home, vacant land, real property, etc.; tangible personal property 
not aggregated as household goods and personal effects, such as collections 
of art or other objects held for investment purposes, animals, musical 
instruments, etc.; and intangible personal property, such as money, stocks, 
bonds, certificates of deposit, interests in partnerships, beneficial interests in 
a trust, promissory notes owed to you, accounts receivable by you, IRA's, and 
bank accounts. You are not required to disclose assets owned solely by your 
spouse. 

How to Identify or Describe the Asset: 

- Real property (land and buildings): Identify by providing a 
description of the property and its location. Although a legal description 
of the property will do, such a lengthy description is not required. 
Using simpler descriptions, such as "duplex, 115 Terrace Avenue, 
Tallahassee" or "40 acres located at the intersection of Hwy. 60 and 
1-95, Lake County" is sufficient. In some cases, the property tax 
identification number of the property will help in identifying it: "120 acre 
ranch on Hwy. 902, Hendry County, Tax ID # 131-45863." 

- Intangible property: Identify the type of property and the business 
entity or person to which or whom it relates. Do not list simply 
"stocks and bonds" or "bank accounts." For example, list "Stock 
(Williams Construction Co.)," "Bonds (Southern Water and Gas)," 
"Bank accounts (First National Bank)," "Smith family trust," "Promissory 
note and mortgage (owed by John and Jane Doe)." 

How to Value Assets: 

- Value each asset by its fair market value on the date used in Part 
A for your net worth. 

- Jointly held assets: If you hold real or personal property jointly 
with another person, your interest equals your legal percentage of 
ownership in the property. However, assets that are held jointly with 
right of survivorship must be reported at 100% of their value. 

- Partnerships: You are deemed to own an interest in a partnership 
which corresponds to your interest in the capital (equity) of that 
partnership. 

- Trusts: You are deemed to own an interest in a trust which 
corresponds to your percentage interest in the trust corpus. If you are 
a beneficiary of a trust and your interest depends on the duration of 
an individual's life, the value of your interest should be determined by 
applying the appropriate actuarial table to the value of the property 
owned by the trust. 

- Real property may be valued at its market value for tax purposes, 
unless a more accurate appraisal of its fair market value is available. 

- Marketable securities which are widely traded and whose prices 
are generally available should be valued based upon the closing price 
on the valuation date. 

- Accounts, notes, and loans receivable: Value at fair market value, 
which generally is the amount you reasonably expect to collect. 

- Closely-held businesses: Use any method of valuation which in 
your judgment most closely approximates fair market value, such as 
book value, reproduction value, liquidation value, capitalized earnings 
value, capitalized cash flow value, or value established by "buy-out" 
agreements. It is suggested that the method of valuation chosen be 
indicated in a footnote on the form. 

- Life Insurance: Use cash surrender value less loans against the 
policy, plus accumulated dividends. 

PART C- LIABILITIES 
[Required by Art. II, Sec. 8(a)(i)(1), Fla. Canst.; Sec. 112.312(14), F.S.] 

LIABILITIES IN EXCESS OF $1,000 : 
In this part, list the name and address of each creditor to whom you were 

indebted on the reporting date chosen for your net worth (Part A) in an amount 
that exceeded $1,000 and list the amount of the liability. Liabilities include: 
accounts payable; notes payable, whether secured by a lien or mortgage 
or unsecured; interest payable; real estate mortgages payable; debts or 
obligations to governmental entities other than taxes (except when the taxes 
have been reduced to a judgment); and judgments against you. You are not 
required to disclose liabilities owed solely by your spouse. 

You do not have to list on the form any of the following: credit card and 
retail installment accounts, taxes owed (unless the taxes have been reduced 
to a judgment), indebtedness on a life insurance policy owed to the company 
of issuance, contingent liabilities, and accrued income taxes on net unrealized 
appreciation (an accounting concept). A "contingent liability" is one that will 
become an actual liability only when one or more future events occur or fail 
to occur, such as where there is pending or threatened litigation, where you 
are liable only as a partner (without personal liability) for partnership debts, or 
where you are liable only as a guarantor, surety, or endorser on a promissory 
note. If you are a "co-maker" on a note payable and have signed as being 
jointly liable or jointly and severally liable, then this is not a contingent 
liability. 

How to Determine the Amount of a Liability: 

- Generally, the amount of the liability is the face amount of the 
debt. 

- If you are the only person obligated to satisfy a liability, 100% of 
the liability should be listed. 

- If you are jointly and severally liable with another person or 
entity, which often is the case where more than one person is liable 
on a promissory note, you should report here only the portion of the 
liability that corresponds to your percentage of liability. However, if 
you are jointly and severally liable with your spouse for a debt which 
relates to property owned by you and the other(s) jointly, with right of 
survivorship, report in this part of the form 100% of the total amount 
owed. 

- If you are only jointly liable with another person or entity, your 
share of the liability should be determined in the same way as you 
determined your share of jointly-held assets. Therefore, if a liability 
is a lien on an asset which is owned jointly, the same percentage 
responsibility for that liability should be used in calculating the amount 
of the liability as was used for calculating the value of the asset. 

Examples: 

- You owe $10,000 to a bank for student loans, $5,000 for credit 
card debts, and $60,000 with your spouse to a savings and loan for the 
mortgage on your home (owned by you and your spouse). You must 
report the name and address of the bank ($1 0,000 being the amount 
of that liability) and the name and address of the savings and loan 
($60,000 being the amount of this liability). The credit card debts do 
not need to be reported. 

- You and your 50% business partner have a business loan from a 
bank of $100,000, for which you both are jointly and severally liable. 
Report the name and address of the bank and $50,000 as the amount 
of the liability. If your liability for the loan is only as a partner, without 
personal liability, then the loan would be a contingent liability. 

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITIES NOT REPORTED 
ABOVE: 

List in this part of the form the amount of each debt for which you were 
jointly and severally liable that is not reported in the "Liabilities in Excess of 
$1 ,000" part of the form. 

Example: 

- You and your 50% business partner have a business loan from a 
bank of $100,000, for which you both are jointly and severally liable. 
Report the name and address of the bank and $50,000 as the amount 
of the liability, as you reported the other 50% of the debt earlier. 

CONTINUED on page 5) rJJr 



PART D - INCOME 
[Required by Art. II, Sec. 8(a)(i)(1 ). Fla. Canst.] 

As noted on the form, you have the option of either filing a copy of 
your complete 2010 federal income tax return. including all schedules and 
attachments, with Form 6, or of completing Part D of the form. If you do not 
attach your tax return, you must complete Part D. 

PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME: 
List the name of each source of income that provided you with more 

than $1,000 of income during 2010, the address of that source, and the 
amount of income received from that source. The income of your spouse 
need not be disclosed; however, if there is joint income to you and your 
spouse from property held by the entireties (such as interest or dividends 
from a bank account or stocks held by the entireties), you should include all 
of that income. 

"Income" means the same as "gross income" for federal income 
tax purposes, including all income from whatever source derived, such 
as compensation for services, gross income from business. gains from 
property dealings, interest, rents. dividends, pensions, distributive share 
of partnership gross income, and alimony, but not child support. It includes 
items of income. regardless of whether they actually are taxable for federal 
income tax purposes, such as interest on municipal bonds. Where income 
is derived from a business activity (such as proprietorship, partnership, or 
property rentals). the amount of income stated on the form should reflect the 
net income to you from that business activity (as calculated for income tax 
purposes), rather than the amount of gross income. If the gross income from 
that business activity exceeded $1,000, but the net did not, you should 
list the business activity as a source of income and indicate in the "amount" 
column that the net income did not exceed $1,000. 

Examples: 

- If you owned stock in and were employed by a corporation 
and received more than $1,000 of income (salary, commissions, 
dividends, interest from loans to the corporation, etc.) from the com
pany, then you should list the name of the company, its address. and 
the total amount of income received from it. 

- If you were a partner in a law firm and your distributive share of 
partnership gross income exceeded $1,000, then you should list the 
name of the firm, its address, and the amount of your net distributive 
share. 

- If you were the sole proprietor of a retail gift business and your 
gross income from the business exceeded $1,000, then you should 
list the name of the business, its address, and the amount of net 
income received from the business. If your net income from the busi
ness did not exceed $1,000, you should list the name and address of 
the business and note in the "amount" column that net income was not 
more than $1,000. 

- If you received dividend or interest income from investments 
in stocks and bonds, you are required to list only each individual 
company from which you received more than $1,000, rather than 
aggregating income from all of these investments. 

- If more than $1,000 of income was gain from the sale of property 
(not just the selling price). then you should list as a source of income 
the name of the purchaser. the purchaser's address. and the amount 
of gain from the sale. If the purchaser's identity is unknown, such as 
where securities listed on an exchange are sold through a brokerage 
firm, the source of income should be listed simply as "sale of (name 
of company) stock," for example. 

- If more than $1,000 of your income was in the form of interest 
from one particular financial institution (aggregating interest from all 
CO's, accounts, etc., at that institution), list the name of the institution, 
its address, and the amount of income from that institution. 

SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME: 
This part is intended to require the disclosure of major customers, 

clients, and other sources of income to businesses in which you own an 
interest. You will not have anything to report unless: 

(1) You owned (either directly or indirectly in the form of an equitable 
or beneficial interest) during the disclosure period more than five 

percent (5%) of the total assets or capital stock of a business entity 
(a corporation, partnership, limited partnership, proprietorship, joint 
venture, trust, firm. etc., doing business in Florida); and 

(2) You received more than $1,000 in gross income from that 
business entity during the period. 

If your ownership and gross income exceeded the two thresholds listed 
above. then for that business entity you must list every source of income 
to the business entity which exceeded ten percent (10%) of the business 
entity's gross income (computed on the basis of the business entity's most 
recently completed fiscal year), the source's address. the source's principal 
business activity, and the name of the business entity in which you owned an 
interest. You do not have to list the amount of income the business derived 
from that major source of income. 

Examples: 

- You are the sole proprietor of a dry cleaning business, from which 
you received more than $1,000 in gross income last year. If only one 
customer. a uniform rental company, provided more than 10% of your 
dry cleaning business, you must list the name of your business, the 
name of the uniform rental company, its address, and its principal 
business activity (uniform rentals). 

- You are a 20% partner in a partnership that owns a shopping 
mall and your gross partnership income exceeded $1 ,000. You should 
Jist the name of the partnership, the name of each tenant of the mall 
that provided more than 10% of the partnership's gross income, the 
tenant's address and principal business activity. 

- You own an orange grove and sell all your oranges to one 
marketing cooperative (for a gross income exceeding $1 ,000). You 
should list the name under which you operate the grove, the name of 
the cooperative, its address. and its principal business activity if your 
income met the thresholds. 

PART E INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED 
BUSINESSES 

[Required by Sec. 112.3145(5), Fla. Stat.] 

The types of businesses covered in this section of the disclosure 
form are only: state and federally chartered banks; state and federal sav
ings and loan associations; cemetery companies; insurance companies 
(including insurance agencies); mortgage companies; credit unions; small 
loan companies; alcoholic beverage licensees; pari-mutuel wagering compa
nies; utility companies; entities controlled by the Public Service Commission; 
and entities granted a franchise to operate by either a city or a county 
government. 

In this part of the form you are required to disclose the fact that you 
owned, during the disclosure period, an interest in, or held any of certain 
positions with, particular types of businesses listed above. You are required 
to make this disclosure if you own or owned (either directly or indirectly in the 
form of an equitable or beneficial interest) at any time during the disclosure 
period more than five percent (5%) of the total assets or capital stock of one 
of the types of business entities granted a privilege to operate in Florida that 
are listed above. You also must complete this part of the form for each of 
these types of businesses for which you are, or were at any time during 201 O, 
an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or agent (other than a resident agent 
solely for service of process). 

If you have or held such a position or ownership interest in one of 
these types of businesses, list (vertically for each business): the name of the 
business. its address and principal business activity, and the position held 
with the business (if any). Also, if you own(ed) more than a 5% interest in the 
business, as described above, you must indicate that fact and describe the 
nature of your interest. 

(End of Instructions. See page 6 for more information.) 
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PENALTIES 

A failure to make any required disclosure constitutes grounds for and may be punished by one or more of the 
following: disqualification from being on the ballot, impeachment, removal orsuspension from office or employment, 
demotion, reduction in salary, reprimand, or a civil penalty not exceeding $10,000. [Sec. 112.317, Florida Statutes] 

Also, if the annual form is not filed by September 1st, a fine of$25 for each day late will be imposed, up to a maximum 
penalty of $1,500. [Sec. 112.3144, Florida Statutes- applicable to non-judicial officials] 

OTHER FORMS YOU MAY NEED TO FILE 

IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH THE ETHICS LAWS 


In addition to filing Form 6, you may be required to file one or more of the special purpose forms listed below, depending on your particular position, 
business activities, or interests. As it is your duty to obtain and file any of the special purpose forms which may be applicable to you, you should carefully read 
the brief description of each form to determine whether it applies. 

Judges (Supreme Court, District Courts of Appeal, Circuit Courts, and County Courts) are required to file Form 6 by the Code of Judicial Conduct, Canon 
6, which requires other disclosures as well. The forms listed below are not applicable to Judges. unless specifically noted below or they hold another public 
position to which these forms would apply. 

Form SF - Final Full and Public Disclosure 
of Financial Interests: Required of elected constitutional 
officers, Judges, and others who must file financial disclosure using 
Form 6; to be filed within 60 days after leaving office or employment. 
This form is used to report financial interests between January 1st 
of the last year of office or employment and the last day of office or 
employment. [Sec. 112.3144(6), Fla. Stat.]· 

Form 6X- Amended Full and Public Disclosure 
ofFinancial Interests: To be used by elected constitutional 
officers and others who must file financial disclosure using Form 6 to 
correct mistakes on previously filed Form 6's. [Sec. 112.3144(6), Fla. 
Stat.] 

Form 2 - Quarterly Client Disclosure: Required of 
elected constitutional officers, local officers, state officers, and specified 
state employees to disclose the names of clients represented for 
compensation by themselves or a partner or associate before agencies 
at the same level of government as they serve. The form should be filed 
by the end of the calendar quarter (March 31, June 30, Sept. 30, Dec. 
31) following the calendar quarter in which a reportable representation 
was made. [Sec. 112.3145(4), Fla. Stat.] 

Form 3A - Statement of Interest in Competitive 
Bid for Public Business: Required of public officers and 
public employees prior to or at the time of submission of a bid for public 
business which otherwise would violate Sec. 112.313(3) or 112.313(7), 
Fla. Stat. [Sec. 112.313(12)(b), Fla. Stat.] 

Form 4A- Disclosure ofBusiness Transaction, 
Relationship, or Interest: Required of public officers and 
employees to disclose certain business transactions, relationships, or 
interests which otherwise would violate Sec. 112.313(3) or 112.313(7), 
Fla. Stat. [Sec. 112.313(12) and (12)(e), Fla. Stat.] 

Form SA - Memorandum of Voting Conflict for 
State Officers: Required to be filed by a state officer within 
15 days after having voted on a measure which inured to his or her 
special private gain (or loss) or to the special gain (or loss) of a relative, 
business associate, or one by whom he or she is retained or employed. 
Each appointed state officer who seeks to influence the decision on such 
a measure prior to the meeting must file the form before undertaking that 
action. [Sec. 112.3143, Fla. Stat.] 

Form 88 - Memorandum of Voting Conflict for 
County, Municipal, and Other Local Public 
Officers: Required to be filed (within 15 days of abstention) by 
each local officer who must abstain from voting on a measure which 
would inure to his or her special private gain (or loss) or the special 
gain (or loss) of a relative, business associate, or one by whom he or 
she is retained or employed. Each appointed local official who seeks to 
influence the decision on such a measure prior to the meeting must file 
the form before undertaking that action. [Sec. 112.3143, Fla. Stat.] 

Form 9 - Quarterly Gift Disclosure: Required of elected 
constitutional officers and others who must file financial disclosure using 
Form 6 (as well as persons who file disclosure using Form 1 and State 
procurement employees) to report gifts over $100 in value. The form 
should be filed by the end of the calendar quarter (March 31, June 30, 
September 30, or December 31) following the calendar quarter in which 
the gift was received. [Sec. 112.3148, Fla. Stat.] 

Form 1 0 - Annual Disclosure of Gifts from 
Governmental Entities and Direct SuP.port 
Organizations and Honorarium Event Related 
Expenses: Required of elected constitutional officers and others 
who must file financial disclosure using Form 6 (as well as persons 
who file disclosure using Form 1 and State procurement employees) 
to report gifts over $100 in value received from certain agencies and 
direct support organizations; also to be utilized by these persons to 
report honorarium event-related expenses paid by certain persons and 
entities.The form should be filed by July 1 following the calendar year in 
which the gift or honorarium event-related expense was received. [Sec. 
112.3148 and 112.3149, Fla. Stat.] 

AVAILABILITY OF FORMS; FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Copies of these forms are available from the Supervisor of Elections Questions about any of these forms or the ethics laws may be 
in your county; from the Commission on Ethics, Post Office Drawer addressed to the Commission on Ethics, Post Office Drawer 15709, 
15709, Tallahassee, Florida 32317-5709; telephone (850) 488-7864; Tallahassee, Florida 32317-5709; telephone (850) 488-7864. 
and at the Commission's web site: www.ethics.state.fl.us. 
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EXHIBIT 3 


FLORIDA ETHICS FORM 1 




FORM1 STATEMENT OF 2010 
Please print or type your name, mailing I 
address, agency name, and position below: FINANCIAL INTERESTS I 
LAST NAME -- FIRST NAME -- MIDDLE NAME : 

FOR OFFICE 
USE ONLY: 

MAILING ADDRESS : 

ID Code 

CITY: ZIP: COUNTY: 
ID No. 

NAME OF AGENCY : 
Conf. Code 

NAME OF OFFICE OR POSITION HELD OR SOUGHT : P. Req. Code 

You are not limited to the space on the lines on this form. Attach additional sheets, if necessary. 

CHECK ONLY IF IJ CANDIDATE OR 0 NEW EMPLOYEE OR APPOINTEE 

**BOTH PARTS OF THIS SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED** 
DISCLOSURE PERIOD: 
THIS STATEMENT REFLECTS YOUR FINANCIAL INTERESTS FOR THE PRECEDING TAX YEAR, WHETHER BASED ON A CALENDAR YEAR OR ON 
A FISCAL YEAR. PLEASE STATE BELOW WHETHER THIS STATEMENT IS FOR THE PRECEDING TAX YEAR ENDING EITHER (must check one): 

CJ DECEMBER 31, 2010 OR [] SPECIFY TAX YEAR IF OTHER THAN THE CALENDAR YEAR: 

MANNER OF CALCULATING REPORTABLE INTERESTS: 
THE LEGISLATURE ALLOWS FILERS THE OPTION OF USING REPORTING THRESHOLDS THAT ARE ABSOLUTE DOLLAR VALUES, WHICH 
REQUIRES FEWER CALCULATIONS, OR USING COMPARATIVE THRESHOLDS, WHICH ARE USUALLY BASED ON PERCENTAGE VALUES (see 
instructions for further details). PLEASE STATE BELOW WHETHER THIS STATEMENT REFLECTS EITHER (must check one): 

I;J COMPARATIVE (PERCENTAGE) THRESHOLDS OR .0 DOLLAR VALUE THRESHOLDS 

PART A -- PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major sources of income to the reporting person] 
(If you have nothing to report, you must write "none" or "n/a") 

NAME OF SOURCE SOURCE'S DESCRIPTION OF THE SOURCE'S 
OF INCOME ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS ACTIVITY 

PART B - SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major customers, clients, and other sources of income to businesses owned by the reporting person] 
(If you have nothing to report , you must write "none" or "n/a") 

NAME OF NAME OF MAJOR SOURCES ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS 
BUSINESS ENTITY OF BUSINESS' INCOME OF SOURCE ACTIVITY OF SOURCE 

PART C -- REAL PROPERTY [Land, buildings owned by the reporting person] FILING INSTRUCTIONS for(If you have nothing to report, you must write "none" or "n/a") 
when and where to file this form 
are located at the bottom of page 2. 

INSTRUCTIONS on who must 
file this form and how to fill it out 
begin on page 3. 

OTHER FORMS you may need 
to file are described on page 6. 
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PART D- INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY [Stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit, etc.) 
(If you have nothing to report, you must write "none" or "n/a") 

TYPE OF INTANGIBLE BUSINESS ENTITY TO WHICH THE PROPERTY RELATES 

PART E  LIABILITIES [Major debts] 
(If you have nothing to report, you must write "none" or "n/a") 

NAME OF CREDITOR ADDRESS OF CREDITOR 

PART F  INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES [Ownership or positions in certain types of businesses] 
(If you have nothing to report, you must write "none" or "n/a") 

BUSINESS ENTITY# 1 BUSINESS ENTITY# 2 BUSINESS ENTITY# 3 

NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY 

ADDRESS OF BUSINESS ENTITY 

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS ACTIVITY 

POSITION HELD WITH ENTITY 

I OWN MORE THAN A 5% 
INTEREST IN THE BUSINESS 
NATURE OF MY 
OWNERSHIP INTEREST 

IF ANY OF PARTS A THROUGH FARE CONTINUED ON A SEPARATE SHEET, PLEASE CHECK HERE 0 
SIGNATURE (required): DATE SIGNED (required): 

FILING INSTRUCTIONS: 
WHAT TO FILE: WHERE TO FILE: WHEN TO FILE: 
After completing all parts of this form, including If you were mailed the form by the Commission Initially, each local officer/employee, state 
signing and dating it. send back only the first on Ethics or a County Supervisor of Elections for officer. and specified state employee must 
sheet (pages 1 and 2) for filing. your annual disclosure filing, return the form to file within 30 days of the date of his or her 

that location. appointment or of the beginning of employ-
If you have nothing to report in a particular Local officers/employees file with the Supervisor ment. Appointees who must be confirmed by 
section. you must write "none" or "n/a" in that of Elections of the county in which they perma the Senate must file prior to confirmation. even 
section(s). nently reside. (If you do not permanently reside if that is less than 30 days from the date of their 

in Florida, file with the Supervisor of the county appointment. 

Facsimiles will not be accepted. where your agency has its headquarters.) Candidates for publicly-elected local office 

NOTE: State officers or specified state employees must file at the same time they file their 

MULTIPLE FILING UNNECESSARY: file with the Commission on Ethics. P.O. Drawer qualifying papers. 

Generally, a person who has filed Form 1 for a 15709, Tallahassee. FL 32317-5709; physical Thereafter. local officers/employees. state 

calendar or fiscal year is not required to file a address: 3600 Maclay Boulevard, South, Suite officers, and specified state employees are 

second Form 1 for the same year. However, a 201, Tallahassee. FL 32312. required to file by July 1st following each 

candidate who previously filed Form 1 because Candidates file this form together with their calendar year in which they hold their posi

of another public position must at least file a copy qualifying papers. 
lions. 

of his or her original Form 1 when qualifying. 
To determine what category your position Finally, at the end of office or employment. 

falls under. see the "Who Must File" Instructions each local officer/employee. state officer, and 

on page 3. 
specified state employee is required to file a 
final disclosure form (Form 1 F) within 60 days 
of leaving office or employment. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING FORM 1 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL INTERESTS 


WHO MUST FILE FORM 1: 
All persons who fall within the categories of "state officers," "local officers/employees," "specified state employees," as well as candidates for elective local office, 
are required to file Form 1. Positions within these categories are listed below. Persons required to file full financial disclosure (Form 6) and officers of the judicial 
branch do not file Form 1 (see Form 6 for a list of persons who must file that form). 

STATE OFFICERS include the following positions for state officials: 
1) Elected public officials not serving in a political subdivision of the 

state and any person appointed to fill a vacancy in such office, unless 
required to file full disclosure on Form 6. 

2) Appointed members of each board, commission, authority, or council 
having statewide jurisdiction, excluding members of sole advisory bodies; 
but including judicial nominating commission members; Directors of the 
Florida Black Business Investment Board, Enterprise Florida, Scripps Florida 
Funding Corporation, Workforce Florida, and Space Florida; Members of the 
Florida Commission on Tourism, Florida Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Corporation, and the Council on the Social Status of Black Men and Boys; and 
Governors and senior managers of Citizens Property Insurance Corporation 
and Florida Workers' Compensation Joint Underwriting Association. 

3) The Commissioner of Education, members of the State Board of 
Education, the Board of Governors, and the local Boards of Trustees and 
Presidents of state universities. 

LOCAL OFFICERS/EMPLOYEES include the following positions 
for officers and employees of local government: 

1) Persons elected to office in any political subdivision (such as munici
palities, counties, and special districts) and any person appointed to fill a 
vacancy in such office, unless required to file full disclosure on Form 6. 

2) Appointed members of the following boards, councils, commissions, 
authorities, or other bodies of any county, municipality, school district, inde
pendent special district, or other political subdivision: the governing body 
of the subdivision; a community college or junior college district board of 
trustees; a board having the power to enforce local code provisions; a board 
of adjustment; a planning or zoning board having the power to recommend, 
create, or modify land planning or zoning within the political subdivision, 
except for citizen advisory committees, technical coordinating committees, 
and similar groups who only have the power to make recommendations to 
planning or zoning boards; a pension board or retirement board empowered 
to invest pension or retirement funds or to determine entitlement to or amount 
of a pension or other retirement benefit. 

3) Any other appointed member of a local government board who is 
required to file a statement of financial interests by the appointing authority or 
the enabling legislation, ordinance, or resolution creating the board. 

4) Persons holding any of these positions in local government: Mayor; 
county or city manaqer; chief administrative employee of a county, municipal

ity, or other political subdivision; county or municipal attorney; chief county or 
municipal building inspector; county or municipal water resources coordina
tor; county or municipal pollution control director; county or municipal envi
ronmental control director; county or municipal administrator with power to 
grant or deny a land development permit; chief of police; fire chief; municipal 
clerk; appointed district school superintendent; community college president; 
district medical examiner; purchasing agent (regardless of title) having the 
authority to make any purchase exceeding $20.000 for the local governmen
tal unit. 

5) Officers and employees of entities serving as chief administrative officer 
of a political subdivision. 

SPECIFIED STATE EMPLOYEES include the following positions 
for state employees: 

1) Employees in the office of the Governor or of a Cabinet member who 
are exempt from the Career Service System, excluding secretarial, clerical, 
and similar positions. 

2) The following positions in each state department, commission, 
board, or council: Secretary, Assistant or Deputy Secretary, Executive 
Director, Assistant or Deputy Executive Director, and anyone having the 
power normally conferred upon such persons, regardless of title. 

3) The following positions in each state department or division: Director, 
Assistant or Deputy Director, Bureau Chief, Assistant Bureau Chief, and any 
person having the power normally conferred upon such persons, regardless 
of title. 

4) Assistant State Attorneys, Assistant Public Defenders, Public 
Counsel, full-time state employees serving as counsel or assistant counsel 
to a state agency, administrative law judges, and hearing officers. 

5) The Superintendent or Director of a state mental health institute estab
lished for training and research in the mental health field, or any major state 
institution or facility established for corrections, training, treatment, or reha
bilitation. 

6) State agency Business Managers, Finance and Accounting Directors, 
Personnel Officers. Grant Coordinators, and purchasing agents (regardless 
of title) with power to make a purchase exceeding $15,000. 

7) The following positions in legislative branch agencies: each employ
ee (other than those employed in maintenance, clerical, secretarial, or similar 
positions and legislative assistants exempted by the presiding officer of their 
house); and each employee of the Commission on Ethics. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING FORM 1: 

INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION (At Top of Form): 

If your name, mailing address, public agency, and position are 
already printed on the form, you do not need to provide this informa
tion unless it should be changed. To change any of this information, 
write the correct information on the form, then contact your agency's 
financial disclosure coordinator. Your coordinator is identified in the 
financial disclosure portal on the Commission on Ethics website: 
www.ethics.state.fl.us. 

NAME OF AGENCY: This should be the name of the governmental unit 
which you serve or served, by which you are or were employed, or for 
which you are a candidate. For example, "City of Tallahassee," "Leon 
County," or "Department of Transportation." 

OFFICE OR POSITION HELD OR SOUGHT: Use the title of the office 
or position you hold, are seeking, or held during the disclosure period (in 
some cases you may not hold that position now, but you still would be 
required to file to disclose your interests during the last year you held that 
position). For example, "City Council Member," "County Administrator," 
"Purchasing Agent," or "Bureau Chief." If you are a candidate for office or 
are a new employee or appointee, check the appropriate box. 

MAILING ADDRESS: If your home address appears on the form but 
you prefer another address be shown, change the address as described 
above If you are an active or former officer or employee listed in Section 
119.071(4)(d), F.S.. whose home address is exempt from disclosure, 
the Commission is required to maintain the confidentiality of your home 

address if you submit a written request for confidentialitY. Persons 
listed in Section 119.071(4)(d), F.S., are encouraged to provide an address 
other than their home address. 

DISCLOSURE PERIOD: The tax year for most individuals is the calendar 
year (January 1 through December 31 ). If that is the case for you, then 
your financial interests should be reported for the calendar year 2009; just 
check the box and you do not need to add any information in this part of 
the form. However, if you file your IRS tax return based on a tax year that is 
not the calendar year, you should specify the dates of your tax year in this 
portion of the form and check the appropriate box. This is the time frame 
or "disclosure period" for your report. 

MANNER OF CALCULATING REPORTABLE INTERESTS: As noted in 
this portion of the form, the Legislature has given filers the option of report
ing based on either thresholds that are comparative (usually, based on 
percentage values) Q[ thresholds that are based on absolute dollar values. 
The instructions on the following pages specifically describe the different 
thresholds. Simply check the box that reflects the choice you have made. 
You must use the type of threshold you have chosen for each part of the 
form. In other words, if you choose to report based on absolute dollar 
value thresholds, you cannot use a percentage threshold on any part of 
the form. 

(CONTINUED on page 4) (iF' 
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PART A- PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME 
[Required by Sec. 112.3145(3)(a)1 or (b)1, Fla. Stat.] 

Part A is intended to require the disclosure of your principal sources of 
income during the disclosure period. You do not have to disclose the amount 
of income received. The sources should be listed in descending order, 
with the largest source first. Please list in this part of the form the name, 
address, and principal business activity of each source of your income which 
(depending on whether you have chosen to report based on percentage 
thresholds or on dollar value thresholds) either: 

exceeded five percent (5%) of the gross income received by you in 
your own name or by any other person for your benefit or use during the 
disclosure period, or 

exceeded $2,500.00 (of gross income received during the disclosure 
period by you in your own name or by any other person for your use or 
benefit). 

You need not list your public salary received from serving in the 
position(s) which requires you to file this form, but this amount should be 
included when calculating your gross income for the disclosure period. The 
income of your spouse need not be disclosed. However, if there is joint 
income to you and your spouse from property held by the entireties (such as 
interest or dividends from a bank account or stocks held by the entireties), 
you should include all of that income when calculating your gross income and 
disclose the source of that income if it exceeded the threshold. 

"Gross income" means the same as it does for income tax purposes, 
including all income from whatever source derived, such as compensation for 
services, gross income from business, gains from property dealings, interest, 
rents, dividends, pensions, social security, distributive share of partnership 
gross income, and alimony, but not child support. 

Examples: 

- If you were employed by a company that manufactures computers 
and received more than 5% of your gross income (salary, commissions, 
etc.) from the company (or, alternatively, $2,500), then you should list 
the name of the company, its address, and its principal business activity 
(computer manufacturing). 

- If you were a partner in a law firm and your distributive share of 
partnership gross income exceeded 5% of your gross income (or, 
alternatively, $2,500), then you should list the name of the firrn, its 
address, and its principal business activity (practice of law). 

- If you were the sole proprietor of a retail gift business and your gross 
income from the business exceeded 5% of your total gross income (or, 
alternatively, $2,500), then you should list the name of the business, its 
address, and its principal business activity (retail gift sales). 

- If you received income from investments in stocks and bonds, you 
are required to list only each individual company from which you derived 
more than 5% of your gross income (or, alternatively, $2,500), rather 
than aggregating all of your investment income. 

- If more than 5% of your gross income (or, alternatively, $2,500) 
was gain from the sale of property (not just the selling price), then 
you should list as a source of income the name of the purchaser, the 
purchaser's address, and the purchaser's principal business activity. If 
the purchaser's identity is unknown, such as where securities listed on 
an exchange are sold through a brokerage firm. the source of income 
should be listed simply as "sale of (name of company) stock," for 
example. 

- If more than 5% of your gross income (or, alternatively, $2,500) 
was in the form of interest from one particular financial institution 
(aggregating interest from all CO's, accounts, etc., at that institution), 
list the name of the institution, its address, and its principal business 
activity. 

PART 8 - SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME 
[Required by Sec. 112.3145(3)(a)2 or (b)2, Fla. Stat.] 

This part is intended to require the disclosure of major customers, 
clients, and other sources of income to businesses in which you own an 
interest. You will not have anything to report unless: 

(a) If you are reporting based on percentage thresholds: 

(1) You owned (either directly or indirectly in the form of an 
equitable or beneficial interest) during the disclosure period more 
than five percent (5%) of the total assets or capital stock of a 
business enlity (a corporation, partnership, limited partnership, 
proprietorship, joint venture, trust, firm, etc., doing business in 
Florida); and 

(2) You received more than ten percent (10%) of your gross income 
during the disclosure period from that business entity; and 

(3) You received more than $1,500 in gross income from that 
business entity during the period. 

(b) If you are reporting based on dollar value thresholds: 

(1) You owned (either directly or indirectly in the form of an 
equitable or beneficial interest) during the disclosure period more 
than five percent (5%) of the total assets or capital stock of a 
business entity (a corporation, partnership, limited partnership, 
proprietorship, joint venture, trust, firm, etc., doing business in 
Florida); and 

(2) You received more than $5,000 of your gross income during 
the disclosure period from that business entity. 

If your interests and gross income exceeded the appropriate thresholds listed 
above, then for that business entity you must list every source of income to 
the business entity which exceeded ten percent (10%) of the business entity's 
gross income (computed on the basis of the business entity's most recently 
completed fiscal year), lhe source's address, and the source's principal 
business activity. 

Examples: 

- You are the sole proprietor of a dry cleaning business, from which 
you received more than 10% of your gross income (an amount that was 
more than $1,500) (or, alternatively, more than $5,000, if you are using 
dollar value thresholds). If only one customer, a uniform rental company, 
provided more than 10% of your dry cleaning business, you must list 
the name of the uniform rental company, its address, and its principal 
business activity (uniform rentals). 

- You are a 20% partner in a partnership that owns a shopping mall 
and your partnership income exceeded the thresholds listed above. You 
should list each tenant of the mall that provided more than 10% of the 
partnership's gross income, the tenant's address and principal business 
activity. 

- You own an orange grove and sell all your oranges to one marketing 
cooperative. You should list the cooperative, its address, and its principal 
business activity if your income met the thresholds. 

PART C - REAL PROPERTY 
[Required by Sec. 112.3145(3)(a)3 or (b)3, Fla. Stat.] 

In this part, please list the location or description of all real property (land 
and buildings) in Florida in which you owned directly or indirectly at any time 
during the previous tax year in excess of five percent (5%) of the property's 
value. This threshold is the same, whether you are using percentage 
thresholds or dollar thresholds. You are not required to list your residences 
and vacation homes; nor are you required to state the value of the property 
on the form. 

Indirect ownership includes situations where you are a beneficiary of 
a trust that owns the property, as well as situations where you are more 
than a 5% partner in a partnership or stockholder in a corporation that owns 
the property. The value of the property may be determined by the most 
recently assessed value for tax purposes, in the absence of a more current 
appraisal. 

The location or description of the property should be sufficient to 
enable anyone who looks at the form to identify the property. Although a 
legal description of the property will do, such a lengthy description is not 
required. Using simpler descriptions, such as "duplex, 115 Terrace Avenue, 
Tallahassee" or 40 acres located at the intersection of Hwy. 60 and 1-95, Lake 
County" is sufficient. In some cases, the property tax identification number of 
the property will help in identifying it: "120 acre ranch on Hwy. 902, Hendry 
County, Tax ID # 131-45863." 

(CONTINUED on page 5) @"' 
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Examples: 

- You own 1/3 of a partnership or small corporation that owns both a 
vacant lot and a 12% interest in an office building. You should disclose 
the lot, but are not required to disclose the office building (because your 
1/3 of the 12% interest-which equals 4%-does not exceed the 5% 
threshold). 

- If you are a beneficiary of a trust that owns real property and your 
interest depends on the duration of an individual's life, the value of your 
interest should be determined by applying the appropriate actuarial table 
to the value of the property itself, regardless of the actual yield of the 
property. 

PART D- INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
[Required by Sec. 112.3145(3)(a)3 or (b)3, Fla. Stat.] 

Provide a general description of any intangible personal property that, at 
any time during the disclosure period, was worth more than: 

(1) ten percent (10%) of your total assets (if you are using percentage 
thresholds), Q[ 

(2) $10,000 (if you are using dollar value thresholds), 

and state the business entity to which the property related. Intangible per
sonal property includes such things as money, stocks, bonds, certificates of 
deposit, interests in partnerships, beneficial interests in a trust, promissory 
notes owed to you, accounts receivable by you, IRA's, and bank accounts. 
Such things as automobiles, houses, jewelry, and paintings are not intan
gible property. Intangibles relating to the same business entity should be 
aggregated; for example, two certificates of deposit and a savings account 
with the same bank. Where property is owned by husband and wife as ten
ants by the entirety (which usually will be the case), the property should be 
valued at 100%. 

Calculations: In order to decide whether the intangible property exceeds 
10% of your total assets, you will need to total the value of all of your assets 
(including real property, intangible property, and tangible personal property 
such as automobiles, jewelry, furniture, etc.). When making this calculation, 
do not subtract any liabilities (debts) that may relate to the property-add 
only the fair market value of the property. Multiply the total figure by 1 0% to 
arrive at the disclosure threshold. List only the intangibles that exceed this 
threshold amount. Jointly owned property should be valued according to the 
percentage of your joint ownership, with the exception of property owned by 
husband and wife as tenants by the entirety, which should be valued at 100%. 
None of your calculations or the value of the property have to be disclosed on 
the form. If you are using dollar value thresholds, you do not need to make 
any of these calculations. 

Examples for persons using comparative (percentage) thresholds: 

- You own 50% of the stock of a small corporation that is worth 
$100,000, according to generally accepted methods of valuing small 
businesses. The estimated fair market value of your home and other 
property (bank accounts, automobile, furniture, etc.) is $200,000. As 
your total assets are worth $250,000, you must disclose intangibles 
worth over $25,000. Since the value of the stock exceeds this threshold, 
you should list "stock" and the name of the corporation. If your accounts 
with a particular bank exceed $25,000, you should list "bank accounts" 
and bank's name. 

- When you retired, your professional firm bought out your partner
ship interest by giving you a promissory note, the present value of 
which is $100,000. You also have a certificate of deposit from a bank 
worth $75,000 and an investment portfolio worth $300,000, consisting 
of $100,000 of IBM bonds and a variety of other investments worth 
between $5,000 and $50,000 each. The fair market value of your 
remaining assets (condominium, automobile, and other personal prop
erty) is $225,000. Since your total assets are worth $700,000, you must 
list each intangible worth more than $70,000. Therefore, you would list 
"promissory note" and the name of your former partnership, "certificate 
of deposit" and the name of the bank, "bonds" and "IBM," but none of 
the rest of your investments. 

PART E - LIABILITIES 
[Required by Sec. 112.3145(3)(a)4 or (b)4, Fla. Stat.] 

In this part of the form, list the name and address of each private or 
governmental creditor to whom you were indebted for a liability in any amount 
that, at any time during the disclosure period, exceeded: 

(1) your net worth (if you are using percentage thresholds), Q[ 

(2) $10,000 (if you are using dollar value thresholds). 

You are not required to list the amount of any indebtedness or your net 
worth. You do not have to disclose any of the following: credit card and retail 
installment accounts, taxes owed (unless reduced to a judgment), indebted
ness on a life insurance policy owed to the company of issuance, contingent 
liabilities, and accrued income taxes on net unrealized appreciation (an 
accounting concept). A "contingent liability" is one that will become an actual 
liability only when one or more future events occur or fail to occur, such as 
where you are liable only as a guarantor, surety, or endorser on a promissory 
note. If you are a "co-maker" and have signed as being jointly liable or jointly 
and severally liable, then this is not a contingent liability; if you are using the 
$10,000 threshold and the total amount of the debt (not just the percentage 
of your liability) exceeds $10,000, such debts should be reported. 

Calculations for persons using comparative (percentage) thresholds: In 
order to decide whether the debt exceeds your net worth, you will need to 
total all of your liabilities (including promissory notes, mortgages, credit card 
debts, lines of credit, judgments against you, etc.). Subtract this amount from 
the value of all your assets as calculated above for Part D. This is your "net 
worth." You must list on the form each creditor to whom your debt exceeded 
this amount unless it is one of the types of indebtedness listed in the para
graph above (credit card and retail installment accounts, etc.). Joint liabilities 
with others for which you are "jointly and severally liable," meaning that you 
may be liable for either your part or the whole of the obligation, should be 
included in your calculations based upon your percentage of liability, with 
the following exception: joint and several liability with your spouse for a debt 
which relates to property owned by both of you as "tenants by the entirety" 
(usually the case) should be included in your calculations by valuing the asset 
at 100% of its value and the liability at 100% of the amount owed. 

Examples for persons using comparative (percentage) thresholds: 

- You owe $15,000 to a bank for student loans, $5,000 for credit 
card debts, and $60,000 (with your spouse) to a savings and loan for a 
home mortgage. Your home (owned by you and your spouse) is worth 
$80,000 and your other property is worth $20,000. Since your net worth 
is $20,000 ($1 00,000 minus $80,000), you must report only the name 
and address of the savings and loan. 

- You and your 50% business partner have a $100,000 business loan 
from a bank, for which you both are jointly and severally liable. The 
value of the business, taking into account the loan as a liability of the 
business, is $50,000. Your other assets are worth $25,000, and you 
owe $5,000.on a credit card. Your total assets will be $50,000 (half of 
a business worth $50,000 plus $25,000 of other assets). Your liabilities, 
for purposes of calculating your net worth, will be only $5,000, because 
the full amount of the business loan already was included in valuing the 
business. Therefore, your net worth is $45,000. Since your 50% share 
of the $100,000 business loan exceeds this net worth figure, you must 
list the bank. 

PART F INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED 
BUSINESSES 

[Required by Sec. 112.3145(5), Fla. Stat.] 

The types of businesses covered in this disclosure are only: state and 
federally chartered banks; state and federal savings and loan associations; 
cemetery companies; insurance companies (including insurance agencies); 
mortgage companies; credit unions; small loan companies; alcoholic bever
age licensees; pari-mutuel wagering companies, utility companies, entities 
controlled by the Public Service Commission; and entities granted a franchise 
to operate by either a city or a county gover11ment. 
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You are required to disclose in this part of the form the fact that you 
owned during the disclosure period an interest in, or held any of certain posi
tions with, particular types of businesses listed above. You are required to 
make this disclosure if you own or owned (either directly or indirectly in the 
form of an equitable or beneficial interest) at any time during the disclosure 
period more than five percent (5%) of the total assets or capital stock of one 
of the types of business entities granted a privilege to operate in Florida that 
are listed above. You also must complete this part of the form for each of 
these types of businesses for which you are, or were at any time during the 

disclosure period, an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or agent (other than 
a resident agent solely for service of process). 

If you have or held such a position or ownership interest in one of these 
types of businesses, list (vertically for each business): the name of the busi
ness, its address and principal business activity, and the position held with 
the business (if any). Also, if you own(ed) more than a 5% interest in the 
business, as described above, you must indicate that fact and describe the 
nature of your interest. 

(End of Instructions.) 

PENALTIES 
A failure to make any required disclosure constitutes grounds for and may be punished by one or more of the following: dis
qualification from being on the ballot, impeachment, removal or suspension from office or employment, demotion, reduction in 
salary, reprimand, or a civil penalty not exceeding $10,000. [Sec. 112.317, Florida Statutes] 

Also, if the annual form is not filed by September 1st, a fine of $25 for each day late will be imposed, up to a maximum 
penalty of $1,500. [Section 112.3145, F.S. ]. 

OTHER FORMS YOU MAY NEED TO FILE 

IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH THE ETHICS LAWS 


In addition to filing Form 1, you may be required to file one or more of the special purpose forms listed below, depending on your particular position, 
business activities, or interests. As it is your duly to obtain and file any of the special purpose forms which may be applicable to you, you should carefully 
read the brief description of each form to determine whether it applies. 

Form 1 F - Final Statement of Financial 
Interests: Required of local officers, state officers, and speci
fied state employees within 60 days after leaving office or employment. 
This form is used to report financial interests between January 1st of the 
last year of office or employment and the last day of office or employ
ment. [Sec. 112.3145(2)(b), Fla. Stat.] 

Form 1X - Amended Statement of Financial 
Interests: To be used by local officers, state officers, and speci
fied state employees to correct mistakes on previously filed Form 1 's. 
[Sec. 112.3145(9), Fla. Stat.] 

Form 2 - Quarterly Client Disclosure: Required 
of local officers, state officers, and specified state employees to 
disclose the names of clients represented for compensation by them
selves or a partner or associate before agencies at the same level of 
government as they serve. The form should be filed by the end of the 
calendar quarter (March 31, June 30, Sept. 30, Dec. 31) following the 
calendar quarter in which a reportable representation was made. [Sec. 
112.3145(4), Fla. Stat.] 

Form 3A- Statement of Interest in Competitive
Bid for Public Business: Required of public officers and 
public employees prior to or at the time of submission of a bid for public 
business which otherwise would violate Sec. 112.313(3) or 112.313(7), 
Fla. Stat. [Sec. 112.313(12)(b), Fla. Stat.] 

Form 4A- Disclosure of Business Transaction, 
Relationship, or Interest: Required of public officers and 
employees to disclose certain business transactions, relationships, or 
interests which otherwise would violate Sec. 112.313(3) or 112.313(7), 
Fla. Stat. [Sec. 112.313(12) and (12)(e), Fla. Stat.] 

Form BA- Memorandum of Voting Conflict for 
State Officers: Required to be filed by a state officer within 15 
days after having voted on a measure which inured to his or her special 

private gain (or loss) or to the special gain (or loss) of a relative, busi
ness associate, or one by whom he or she is retained or employed. Each 
appointed state officer who seeks to influence the decision on such a 
measure prior to the meeting must file the form before undertaking that 
action. [Sec. 112.3143, Fla. Stat.] 

Form 88 - Memorandum of Voting Conflict for 
Cof.!nty, Municipal, and Other "Local Public 
Offtcers: Required to be filed (within 15 days of abstention) by 
each local officer who must abstain from voting on a measure which 
would inure to his or her special private gain (or loss) or the special gain 
(or loss) of a relative, business associate, or one by whom he or she is 
retained or employed. Each appointed local official who seeks to influ
ence the decision on such a measure prior to the meeting must file the 
form before undertaking that action. [Sec. 112.3143, Fla. Stat.] 

Form 9 - Quarterly Gift Disclosure: Required of 
local officers, state officers, specified state employees, and state 
procurement employees to report gifts over $100 in value. The form 
should be filed by the end of the calendar quarter (March 31, June 30, 
September 30, or December 31) following the calendar quarter in which 
the gift was received. [Sec. 112.3148, Fla. Stat.] 

Form 10 - Annual Disclosure of Gifts from 
Governmental Entities and Direct SuP.port
Organizations and Honorarium Event Related 
Expenses: Required of local officers, state officers, specified 
state employees, and state procurement employees to report gifts 
over $100 in value received from certain agencies and direct support 
organizations; also to be utilized by these persons to report honorarium 
event-related expenses paid by certain persons and entities.The form 
should be filed by July 1 following the calendar year in which the gift or 
honorarium event-related expense was received. [Sec. 112.3148 and 
112.3149, Fla. Stat.] 

AVAILABILITY OF }fORMS; FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Copies of these forms are available from the Supervisor of Elections Questions about any of these forms or the ethics laws may be 
in your county; from the Commission on Ethics, Post Office Drawer addressed to the Commission on Ethics, Post Office Drawer 15709, 
15709, Tallahassee, Florida 32317-5709; telephone (850) 488-7864; Tallahassee, Florida 32317 -5709; telephone (850) 488-7864. 
and at the Commission's web site: www.ethics.state.fl.us. 
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